$145,000 needed to meet Title ix· stalldards
By Paul Keegan
UNH must come up with at
least $145,000 if it is to comply
with the federal government's
tougher Title IX standards for
athletic scholarships, according_
to available statistics.
In December, the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW) issued an interpretation
of Title IX which, among other
things, calls for scholarships to
be awarded on a basis proportional to the number of men and
women athletes.
While UNH has made
significant progress in complying
in most areas, it is far behind in
athletic scholarships;
In 1979-80, one in six male
athletes at UNH received a full
athletic scholarship. For women,
it was one in 20
According to calculations by
The New Hampshire based on
statistics obtained from the

University, the women's athletic
department would have to more ·
than . triple the number of
scholarships currently awarded
to comply with the law.
The women's athletic program,
which awarded the equivalent of
14 full scholarships this year to 50
of its 280 athletes at a cost of just ·
over $68,000 this year, would have
to award the equivalent of 47 full
scholarships at a cost of about
$213,000 for compliance, the
statistics show.
.
UNH Interim President Jere
Chase said he doesn't expect to
cut the men's budget to make up
for the imbalance, but rather increase the women's budget
gradually.
"lt wouJdn't be done in one fell
swoop," said Chase. "My guess
looks at three years for compliance. With scholarships, you
have to go through the (four
year) sequence.

The men's athletic program
awarded the equivalent of.._83 full
scholarships this year, at a cost
of almost $380,000 to 100 of its 497
athletes. - -Ninety percent of that money .
came from the University, and
the rest from the "100 Club." All
of the money for the women's
scholarships comes from the
University. Chase said that "some of the
women's teams don't really need
them to be competitve." He cited
the women's ice hockey team,
unbeaten in its three years of
existence (45-0-1), as an example.
"I would hate to have a program
be destroyed by being too good.''
. Alihougli Wo-meri's· Athletic
Director Gail BiggeJstone agrees
"a gradual phase-in" is what is
needed, she isn't worried about
UNH becoming "too good."
"Most institutions we're
playing show a much greater

commitment to scholarships'than
UNH," she said. "In some sports,
such as basketball and gymnastics, we won't stay competitive for very long unless we
keep up with the competition in
scholarships."
, Biggelstone said a catch-up
program should be flexible
enough to meet the needs of those
sports which may require more
scholarships in a given year.
"I think the scholarships
should be phased in, but it puts us
at a disadvantage in some...sports.
I think if the program needs more
scholarships, we may have _to
speed up · the process,'' Biggiestone said. "The issue is not complying with the law. It's keeping a
prUKnuu co1npetitive."

·

report and a set of recommendations from the Sports Council
in late March. "Obviously, we'll
have to do some re-allocation of
funds," he said.
The Sports Council; formed in
1976 to· advise the Un~yersity
president, re-applied itsen to the
Title IX issue after the HEW interpretation was released.
Chairman Maynard Heckel
said the Council is still gathering
information and would not
speculate on exact figures· or -on
what the Council's recommendations might be.
.
He said he does not think UNH
will be in full compliance by the
1980-81 school year, 'noting the
no compliance timetAble hAd

Chase indicated that he has been set up by HEW. The Sports
done sorrie thinking about where Council would not recommend
the additional money might come
from. But he won't make any
decisions until he r_e ceives a TITLE IX, page 22
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Speaks to full house

Kennedy opposes _
nuclear power
By Dennis Cauchon
amount states have used in the
Democratic Presidential Can- past.
didate Senator Edward Kennedy
Gas consumption would be
of Massachusettes said the reduced by one-quarter over the
United States should not build next three years if his rationing
any more nuclear power plants plan was insitiuted, Kennedy
and should phase out those in said.
existence.
After his 45 minute appearance
Speaking in front of a packed in th~ Granite State Room, KenGranite State room last Wednes- nedy made a brief appearance in
day, Kennedy said gas rationing, front of 500 more people who had
conservation, and alternative listened to a broadcast of his
energy sources should be the speech.iii the Strafford Room.
keystone of America's epergy
Secur!ty surrounding Kenplan.
.
nedy's appearance was tight. A
. "Under the Carter Ad- fully staffed ambulance was
ministration there has been a stationed at Hood House during
real decline in the amount that is his stay and Secret Service men
committed in the area of •solar looked into the crowd from the
energy,'' Kennedy said.
mezzanine.
"In the area of gas rationing,
Kennedy lambasted President
we have to face up to the issue," Carter several times for refusing
D~m~~~ii;presidi~tial ca-;didate Senator· Edward Kennedy spoke to capacity crowds in the Kennedy
boomed. "We're either to debate or campaign in New
Granite State and Strafford rooms of the Ml)B Wednesday night. (Jonathan Blake photo)
going to have gas rationing by Hampshire.
price or gas rationing by a
He joked that he enjoyed
system that is equitable and sharing the platform with a
fair."
president but Jere Chase '!as
Kennedy pr.edicted gasoline _not who he had in mind.
would cost $2 a gallon by the end The verb~l ~ttle between Carof
the year and $3 a gallon by next
By Kevin Sullivan
the faculty really wants to do.''
research is the five page year.
He said he favored
Faculty
members
and
The Academic Senate in May of questionnaire. The questionnaire _rationing gas in proportion to the KENNEDY, page 10
academic departments will begin 1978 passed a resolution calling was then sent this week to all
a self-examination this week of · for the establishment of a departments chairpersons for
current approaches in · un- University-wide ad hoc commit- distti°Qu!ion to all faculty._ _ _
dergraduate education to deter- tee "to reconsider, thoroughly
The committe told the faculty
mine if a complete review is and fundamentally, the aims, in the cover letter that it hoped
needed.
methods, and pattt:rns of un- departments or programs would
A 32-part questionnaire has / de~grad~te education ~t ~e collect individual opinions and
been distributed by the Academic Umversity_ of New Hampshire.
provide a single consensus
Senate's
Calendar
and . For _var10us reasons, no su~h response to each of the 32
Curriculum Committee to all co~mittee was formed a~d m questions.
University faculty.
April of_ 19?9, new~y appomted
large number of education op"It's an enormously time- By Mark Luebbers
Sharon Penney~ one of seven tions - here, along with a real
According to a cover letter Acade~ic Vice President Gordon consuming operation to set up the
from the committee accom- Haaland suggested ~e faculty committee," Carnicelli said, ."so candidates for the UNH miture of different types of
panying the questionnaire, "The study the present cw:nculum_ for the· questionnaire will help us see presidency, visited the campus students and faculty,'' she said.
on Wednesday, Thursday and · Penney declined to discuss in
purpose of the questionnaire is a ~~r before making a fmal just what the faculty wants."
two-fold: · to encourage self- decision on wh~ther to undertake
Carnicelli said the need for the Friday to meet with students, any detail specifie campus
. t· . b th f ult
members of the administration, issues, but did offer her opinion of,.
d. a full-scale review.
examma ion y e ac _:y an
During the fall semester the re-examination of the ends of an faculty and alumni. ·
the current overcrowding and
· undergraduate education arises
departments, and to provide the 1.
.
'
committee with a sense of what C~lendar and Curricul~ _Com- from a general trend in American
lack of on-campus housing. "I
.
mittee has been collectmg ideas schools .
terviews and campus ·tours were don't know all the details of the
.-------------...... from sources ''inside and outside
"In recent years in higher · to obtain a general knowledge situation, but I do believe it's an
of the University," defining what . education," Carnicelli said, about the University and its key economic problem."
appear to be the significant "there's been a relaxing of campus figures, she said.
The ~ndidate said she would
Campus Calendar. . ........ page 5
issues and deciding what options · requirements. So much so that a
Penney is enthusiastic aoout solve the problem by building
Notices. .................... page 6
for change are open to the number of places have felt there the possibilities and challenges of more housing of the mini-dorm
Edltorlal,lettera.......•. pages 12,13
University.
was no real core curricY.lMID _l_~{t the president's position and about type. "I know from experience
Features ... . ........... pages 14-16
Thomas Carnicelli, chairman to get a B.A."
the University.
that students seem to be happier
Comics................... . page 18
of
the
committee
and
an English
"UNH has diversity. It com- in smaller. more intimate tYt>es
Class ads . ............ ... ; . page 19
professor told the senate on Mon- STUDY, page 18
Sports........ . ........ pages 21-24 ·
bines
liberal
arts
with
day the result of the committee's
professional schools. There are a PENNEY, page 17

F(a culty studies education

Penney compares
Yale and UNH
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News Briefs - - Bush says father is alternative
Voter registration
Today and Saturday are the final days to register to vote in New
Hampshire's first in the nation primary Feb. 26.
Durham Town Hall will be open Friday 9-5 and Saturday 2-6
p.m. for those who want to vote in the primary.
Anyone living in Durham, including dormltory residents from
out of state, are allowed to vote in Durham.
• .
To register proof of your date and place of birth is necessary.
However, if you don't have your birth certificate with you, you
can rei?ister and 1>roduce the information at the polls.
Durham Town Hall is located on the road to Newmarket,,
in the same building as the Durham Police Station.
.

Woinen 's issues discussed
New Hampshire Presidential Primary candidates will speak
out on women's issues in a special forum Wednesday, Feb. 20 at 11
a.m.
Each candidate is offered ten minutes to outline their views on
the Equal Rights Amendment, women and the military draft, and
freedom of choice in childbearing.
The forum is sponsored by UNH's Women's Commission. It
will be held in the -Straffora Room of the MUB.
Scheduled to· appear are Democratic candidate Richard Kay;
author Dons Kearns, representing Sen. Edward M. Kennedy; and
candidate Lyndon Larouche.
Representmg the ..H.epublican candidates are Diane Anderson,
daughter of Congressman John B. Anderson; Cissy Baker,
cl;,lughter of Senator Howard Baker: Neil Bush, son of George
Bush; and unnamed representatives for Philip Crane and Robert
Dole. Unnamed representatives will also be apoearim! for .
Presfdent Carter and for Governor Jerry Brown.
Phyllis Forbes, assistant to the president of UNH will moderate
the discussion.
The presidential forum is free and open to the public.

Brown at UNH
California Governor Jerry Brown will be at UNH today to tape a
television interview with Channel 11 and a radio interview with
WUNH.
.
At 3 p.m., following his radio interview, Brown will take calls
from WUNH listeners.
Brown arrived in New Hampshire last night and, according to
his staff, he will remain in the state until primary day.
The democratic presidential aspirant is also scheduled to make
another speech at UNH before the·February 26 primary.
His.first UNH appearance last October drew over 800 people into the Granite State Room of the MUB.

Conintuter survey issued
The Commuter Center and the Commuter Council are planning
a survey of commuter's needs.
The survey, which is the first statistical polling of UNH's commuter students, should be sent out in a random samnle next week.
Tim Kirwin, chairman of the Commuter Council said he
"hopes the return will be very high. to insure a sound ;tatistical
base. which we can .use.ti improve and implement programs and
services for all commuters at UNH."
·
The survey's results will be available after mid-semester.

Blood drive successful
The Durham Red Cross Blood Drive was a success according
to co-ordinator Jarry Stearns.
'
The drive had 1122 donors and 1052 pints were collected
Stearns said she was "very happy" with the drive.
·

Correction
It was incorrectly reported in Tuesday's The New Hampshire
that the Women's Center 1980-81 budget will be $6000.
The center's 1980-81 budget will be $5200.

The weather
Mostly sunny today with high temperatures 30 to 35, according
to the National Weather Service in Concord . ..
Tonight will be fair with increasing cloudiness, low temperatures will be 10 to 15.
Chance of snow tomorrow.
Chance of snow near ,zero today and 20 percent tonight.

•----------------------..1

By Cathy Mabry
Neil Bush, son of Republican
Presidential candidate George
Bush, said Tuesday in an interview
with The New .Hampshire that
his father is ''the only credible
alternative to Ronald Reagan."
Bush, a former Texas Senator,
and Reagan, former California
Governor, are considered the
front-runners for the Republican
nomination.
·Neil Bush, whoi is in New Hampshire to "make the Bush
presence felt,'' said Reagan is
strong because he has run twice
before, and because of the support of William Loeb, publisher of
the Manchester Union Leader.
However Bush added, "It
<I ..oeb's attacks) shows we are
doing something right."
Blond-haired, slim, .· and
dressed in a blue bla~er and corduroys, Bush propped his feet up
on the desk as he explained that
hi§ father's "main grievance
1with Carter is his (Carter's) hand1ling of foreign affairs.''
Bush said the United States
must be strong to be a credible

deterent to the USSR.
"Other countries view Carter
to be weak and vascillating " he
said. "In the last three yea~ our
foreign policy has not been
believable enough to be ' a

deterent."
Bush added, however, "My
father does support Carter on

BUSH,page7

Bush sends son Neil

campaigning here
By Christie Farina
Energy, inflation and foreign
policy are the three major issues
which concern Republican
Presidential candidate George
Bush, his son Neil told a crowd of
nearly 50 Tuesday afternoon in
the Strafford Room of the MUB.
The 25-year-old urged students
to "make the time and effort to
become part of the solution."
The solution, according to
Bush, is to place his father,
current front-runner in the
Republicans race for the
presidency into public office.

Speaking for his father, the
younger Bush said the former
CIA director would not enter into
the office of President with the
naivite that Carter did.
"Tl}e United States is beine:
perceived as weak, naive and
withdrawn in our application of
foreign affairs'', the recent
Tulane University graduate said.
After serving four years in
Congress and as an Ambassador
to both China and the United

SPEECH, page 21
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UNH paint program is unique
By Kevin Sullivan
The University Student Paint
Program, which allows resident
students to get free paint for
dorm rooms and corridors, is the
only successful one of its kind in
New England, said Charles Gardner, painting services manager.
The program, which Gardner
estimates issues 400 gallons of
paint at a cost of $3400 per year,
has been in operation for eight
years. . It is located in the
Physical Plant Operations and
Maintenance (PPO&M) building.
"Before we had the Student
Paint Program," Gardner said,
"buildings would get painted only
about every seven years."
"We still have a preventive
maintenance program,'' Gardner
said, "but that involves an inspection every seven years to see
what needs painting."
''The advantage of the student
program," he continued, "is that
rooms will get painted much
more often.''
Gardner has been at the
University for 15 years and said
when he was first here, inost of

the campus buildings had not had "We do save some money doing
an interior paint job for over ten it this way," Gardner said, "but
there are also advantages for the
years.
·"we used to go around to the students."
"The condition of the dorms is
dorms," Gardner said, "and do
three or four room in a day. We'd
just move the students right out PAINT, page 8 of the rooms. It's a much better
system now."
Similar programs have been
attempted at Plymouth State
College, Keene State College,
.
Massachusettes Institute of
Technology (MIT) and Boston
University (BU), Gardner said,
b!lt they all failed and had to be
discontmue<t.
"We try to show a little interest
in what ·the students are doing,"
Gardner said. "At other places
they've J'ust given the kids the
paint an forgotten about it."
"I've changed the minds of
manv students about the colors
they've wanted to use," he said. By Lorraine Townes
"That's my job. It's my business
Most University departments
have been able to comply with a
to try to help students."
Gardner said some people set_ 20 percent reduction in
think the University is taking· ad- gasoline consumption, said
vantage of the students by having · Gerald Boothby, assistant to the·
them do the painting
director of Physical Plant
·
Operations and Maintenance'

Gaso 1•Ille
usage 1•·s

monitored

~

(PPO&M).

Each department is issued gas
coupons which total 80 percent of
what they would normally have
. used last year, Boothby said.
"Our goal has been to provide
the same level of service using
twenty percent less gas. I believe
we have attained that goal,"
Boothby said.
PPO&M has reduced the number of vehicles -available for
· business trips, Boothby said, and
has bought smaller, more.
economical cars.
"Two areas which have not
been affected by this reduction
are the emergency vehicals-Fire
and Ambulance- and the KariVan service. We have a firm
commitment to the Kari-Van,"
Boothby said. "We haven't
reduced that service because of
its nature-by taking a bus, you're
conserving energy.''
He said each department
supervisor is responsible for
deciding how the department will
adapt to the reduction in gas.
"Everyone involved has had to do
a lot of pre-planning. It may
mean changes in · delivery
schedules, reducing the number
of trips, or whatever best suits
the department's needs,''
Charlie Scott, manager of
University Mail Services, said
the only way they could conserve
gas was to reduce the number of
stops at some buildings, such as
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Hiss on Cold War:
'It is up to you'
By Joel Brown

tee (HUAC) in the late forties,
Sidore Lecture Series guest and accused of passing goverAlger Hiss drew about half as nment secrets by Whittaker
large a crowd as did his Chambers, spent 44 months in
predecessor in the Granite State Lewisberg Federal Penitentiary
Room of the MUB Wednesday on a perjury charge resulting
night. Although "Kennedy 102", from the HUAC inquiry.
as Hiss described it, may have
''My case was a frame-up, ''
been a better show, those who Hiss said. He· added that the
passed up Hiss's appearance Freedom of Information Act had
missed a substantial performan- enabled him to find documents
.
ce. which supported this claim.
The 76-year-old former goverThe major theme of Hiss's apnment attorney and diplomat, pearance, however, seemed to be
convicted of perjury during the fear - hysteria - winning out over
Nixon-McCarthy era 1948-54, civil rights.
gave a speech rich with anec"Many people who went along
dotes about McCarth.v and an- with McC:.:arthy dia ~n with
contentious
sometimes
swered
distaste. He was not a lovable
questions for an hour and a half.
creature,'' Hiss said. ''Part of the
The speech was part of a three- problem was that the American
day stay on campus during which people were very frightened
Hiss also visited several classes during the McCarthy era. They
in Horton Social Science Center.
had just ended a big war, and it
Alger Hiss, 76, followed Kennedy in the Granite Staie Room of the MUB Wednesday night with
The most consistent audience seemed a new e°'emy had
a speech on the McCarthy era rich in anecdotes. (Jonathan Blake photo)
concern Hiss addressed during arisen."
the evening was fear that the
Hiss compared the McCarthy
current Iran-Afghanistan crisis era to other similiar periods .in
might prompt a cold war hysteria United States history. He cited
similar to that of the McCarthy Witch trials and the Alien and
era.
Sedition _Acts. th~ anti-Catholic
"It's up to you--to you·r hysteria of the mid-nineteenth
generation," Hiss said. "But I century, · and the internment of
rather doubt it. An enormously Japanese citizens on the west
planned for Pennsylvania in the instead of Musicians United for large number of people are coast during World War II.
By Joel Brown
The Musicians United for Safe spring, just downriver from the Safe Energy--is a non-partisan, college-educated today, and are
Hiss, a tall, scholarly-looking
Engergy (MUSE) will hold a crippled Three Mile Island nuclear grassroots organization organized trained to read and think for man quoted a Judge Amadon of
the
of
benefit concert for the Campaign plant, on the anniversary
to raise the issue of nuclear power themselves. When I was in school South Dakota, who said after
for Safe Energy in Concord on accident there.
and make it a factor in the 1980 only fifteen percent went to trying to maintain rule of law in a
"The site is practically · in the
Feb. 23, three days before the New
Presidential campaign.
college."
trial of some German-Americans
shadow of the cooling towers. It's
Hampshire Presidential Primary.
Bloom, in his late twenties, was
Hiss, who was attacked by
a
with
said
Their last produ·ction, in New awesome," Bloom
responsible for setting up a huge then-Sen. Richard Nixon's House HISS, pages
York, lasting f1ve days last Sep- laugh. "These concerts aren't just MUSE r~lly in New York's Battery Un-American Activities Committember, raised roughly half a to raise money for the various MUSE, page 17
million dollars for anti-nuclear, groups, but to raise public
pro-solar groups _across the coun- consciousness too."
Ario Guthrie will perform a
try.Accord mg t~ Phillip Bloom, solo, accoustic set at the Feb. 23
1
MUSE production coordinator, show, slated for Concord's Alosa
.'
.
a.
Hall,
John
-Center.
the timing of the concert by Ario Civic
"To be. perfectly frank," Mursubsequept verbal r.epo)"t tQ the
Guthrie, John Hall, and the founding member of MUSE, will By Kevin Sullivan
The Academic Affairs and committee in response to the fin- 'doch said. "David Ellis (Former
Pousette-Dart Band, coming just be joined by his band.
The Campaign for Safe Energy- Student Affairs offices have a dings, have satisfied the commit- V.P. of Academic Affairs) wasn't
before the primary election, is no
an outgrowth of Mass PIRG working relationship within the tee .that the rift has since worked doing much when he was here.
coincidence.
Th,e next MUSE benefit is (Public Interest Research Group) administration's top levels, ac- itself out, according to Joseph The appointment of Haaland
cording to the Planning and Murdoch, chairman of the com- helped greatly."
The mini-task force findings
Resources committee of the mittee and an electrical
also indicated the rift had existed
engineering professor.
Academic Senate.
"Haaland and Stevens worked for a period of time.
A mini-task force of the comThe report said, "This division
mittee reported last April that "a on the problem over the sumrift exists in the University bet- mer," Murdoch said, "and in the has not been noted formally
. ween Academic Affairs and process it became apparent that before, but it is evident that
Student Affairs. This split un- the rift, if it was ever as serious people at various levels in the
dermines."bhe basic mission of as it was made out to be, was University hierarchy ai:e aware
of it and have been aware of it for
providing students with a sound disappearing."
"When they reported to us on several years."
academic education."
By Brendan DuBois
"A lot of the facuity," Murdoch
the 10th of January," Murdoch
As a result of this report, the
A report on the "_promises and Street Journal to publicize the Academic Senate asked Vice said, "we felt the rift was suf- said. "without anv real data base
to
it
of
problems'' of ten different energy report and offer a digest
felt that Student _Affatrs was
President for Academic Affairs ficiently dissipated.''
sources was released Tuesday af- readers.
Changes in high administrative getting fat. But Stevens has done
Richard Stevens to look into a
"Our hope is that the public of series of specific concerns ex- positions have helped the two a lot of work in this area. He
ternoon by the University Center
of Industrial and Institutional New Hampshire will read the pressed by the mini-task force.
segments of the academic com- knows he has to do ~ome P.R.
digest and that people Will make
Development.
A printed report issued Jan. 4 munity communicate more efLouis Klotz, editor of the reports their own choice for themselves by the two vice presidents, and a ficiently, according to Murdoch.
RIFT,page4
and associate professor of civil on energy and a choice for New
. """"W,""
engineering said "each report Hampshire,'' Talmadge said.
Klotz said PSC had no editoriai "
was written by a recognized excontrol over the reports or the
pert in that energy source."
"Out of those ten reports," authors.
"We didn't send these reports .
Klotz said, "three themes ran
through. One is that we have a to Public Service for approval,"
finite supply of conventional Klotz said.
The reports dealt with future
fuels. The second is that we have
20 years to become independent." and problems of power sources .
Twenty years is not a long time such as coal, conservation, pt••
and some hard decisions are nuclear, gas, oil, solar, tidal, ·
going to have to be made,'' Klotz water, wind and wood. They were
university
11
by
said. "The third theme is that written
government intervention, professors and an institute direcespecially that of the_ federal tor recruited from all over the
government, is a part of the country.
Klotz said the purpose of the
with its
probl_em,
energy
report was not to choose the best
regulations and bureaucracy."
The project was funded power source for the future, but
through a $64,800 grant from the to examine the factors in each
Public Service Company of New one.
"That's the error of the federal
Hampshire (PSC) . Public Service president William Tallman government," Klotz said, "of "extremely flooding money into one area and
was
he
said
delighted" to have the report not the rest. The problem is that ·
everybody sees energy as a
completed.
"Hopefully, these reports will national problem, with one
help to tum the tide of misinfor- solution, when actually it's a
"A regional problem, and we have to
mation," Tallman said.
public dialogue on energy is have an energy policy that will
usually based on no information reflect that."
The report, which was started
at all or incorrect information."
Talman said the PSC will be in- in November of 1978, will be
serting advertisements in New available to individuals and This table at the Alumni Center is an useful piece of illusion. (Chris Hart photo>
Hampshire papers and the Wall schools, Klotz said.

MUSE concert ·schedule d

Reported rift

Reports released
on energy sources
~

•
IS

resolved

Rift between departlllents is resolved
RIFT
continued from page 3

Student Rentals

type of work to let people know
exactly what his office does, and
he's now doing it."
Murdoch said he hoped the
communication and enthusiasm
of Haaland and Stevens. will
generate the same type of activity at lower levels. This would
result in more "formal and informal communication" between
the two branches where the minitask force report said correspondence was lacking.
The task force was originally
established by the committee to
determine whether student services are getting more or less
than an appropriate share of

For the School Year 1980 - 81
· Walking Distance to Campus
Two Bedroom units for
3 or 4 Students
$2,340 per semester
One Bedroom units for 2 Students
$1,550 per semester ·
Find your own roommate
We pay for heat
and hot water
For an appointment, call 868-5542
and ask for Nick

YOU'VE SEEN THE REST
NOW SEE THE BEST ,

University · resources. And
whether they are being managed
under an appropriate and effective administrative structure or
if the money for the services is
being well spent.
In response to the committee's
findings in these areas, the two
administrators answered 13
specific charges made by the
committee in a printed report
submitted earlier this semester.
Most of .the point cited in the
report dealt with functions of the
Student Affairs office, and how
these functions helped to "support students in their academic
·
affairs."
One of tiie more salfent points
incmctea a feeling among students and faculty that there should
be a ''better tie-in of the
education oriented pro2rams in
:Student . Affairs with the
academic programs."- Another
was a concern "about a lock of
adequate study areas throughout
the ~niversity.

The fact that "much of the
-faculty is not well acquainteo with
or well aware of wliat - services
Student Affairs provides. "And
the fact that "Student Affairs, until recently, has not had adequate
access to computer service and
computer personnel on campus,''
were also important points.
Pending the reports of Haaland
and Stevens. the committee was .
trying to determine if there was a
need to create a separate committee to investigate the lack of
communication between the two
departments. But Murdoch said
this would be neither necessary
nor beneficial.
"We concluded," Murdoch
said, "that it would be silly and
self-defeating to form a special
committee now. We're satisfied
the proh)em is: und0r control 2nd

we recommended against the
forming of a committee."
''There is no sense rocking the
boat now," he said:

Presldentlal Candidate
College Students Guide to Ft. Lauderdale

PHIL
CRANE

A new comprehensive book about Ft. Lauderdale writen
specifically for college students. The book includes a map of the
-city, locations, phone numbers, prices and all the latest information about the discos, restaurants, recreational facilities,
places of interest and where to everything from cars to roller
skates. The book will tell you how to save money ~d get the most
from your vacation. Order now by sending your name, address
and check or mGDey order for $4.95- to Hansen Publishing &
Distributing Co~, Dept. 13, P.O. Box 17244, Plantation, Fla. 33318.
Your book will be sent by return mail.

speaking at the MUB
Mon., Feb 18
at4:30 p.m.
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Alger ·Hiss
-HISS ,
continued from page 3
during the war, "the juries of
normal
sober,
candid,
businessmen looked back at me
with the eyes of savage, wild
animals."
Not all of his stories were
serious, Hiss sees a good deal of
humor in that "dark time" of our
history.
"No demagogue can brook
ridicule," Hiss said~"When Zero
Mostel came before (McCarthy's) committee, his lawyer said
that only his words would go into
the record, not his tone of voice Qr
facial expression.''
Mostel, Hiss said, talked in a
whisper, and when they asked
him to speak up, "let them have it
with his rhinocerous roar". Hiss
Clemonstrate<l how MosteI took
the oath, waving his arms in the
air and making faces.
"It wasn't long before the
committee decided he should be
excused," Hiss said with a small
grin. "This kind of_thing was a

brave, clever, good way of getting rid of a demogogue. ''
Hiss also got a laugh from the
audience with an anecdote about
McCarthy victim and blacklisted
writer Ring Lardner's stay in
Da~bury Prison for refusing_to
testify before the committee.
"Lardner was prosecuted by
Parnell Thomas, who ended up in
Danbury with him at the same
time. Thomas asked Lardner,
who was a member of the
Hollywood Ten, 'Hey~ fOl!
HollyWood guys have a lot of influence, can you help get me
paroled'?' Of course ·they-didn't."
··.-:so one aay Laraner was cutting the tall gr.ass along the edge
of a walk with a scythe, and as he
came toward the chicken coop
where Thomas was working,
Thomas said, 'I see you're up to
your old tricks. I see the sickle,
but where's your hammer? Hiss
paused for effect, and finished

the story" Lardner replied, 'I see
you 're up to your old business,
shoveling chickenship;' "
Hiss said fear of the American
communists was "not useful".
"They were a small, unimportant group, and had been infiltrated by a large number of
F .B.I. agents," Hiss said. addimz.
"I guess you and I were paying
thefr communist party dues." Things were not so warm between Hiss and his audience
during the question and answer
period. Desite several serious
questions from students whose
classes he had attended during
the day, Hiss was mostly beset by
long-winded attacks from members of CARP (Collegiate
Association for Research of Principles), a Unification Church affiliate, and a member of ~e John

--~Campus (:J1le~d8r
FRIDAY, February 15 ·
LAST DAY TO SUBMIT INTENT-TO-GRADUATE
CARDFORMAY1980GRADUATION.
CARTER/MONDALE PRESIDENTIAL COMMITTEE
PRESENTS: Max Cleland speaking on veterans' issues.
Strafford Room·, . Memorial Union, 2-3 p.m. Everyone invited to attend.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TRACK: Massachusetts, Paul
Sweet Oval, Field House, 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S HOCKEY: Vermont, Snively Arena, 7 p.m. The
UNH Women's Commission invites all women to attend the
game and cheer the team to victory; Reception to .follow in
the 1925 Room, Elliott Alumni Center. An opportunity for
everyone to meet team members. Refreshments served.
FACULTY LECTURE SERIES: "Changing American Perspectives of China," David Long, Professor of History.
.Professor Long will discuss several eras in the history ~f
Chinese-American relationships, with particular attention
to attitudinal changes since the second world war. Berkshire
Room, New England Center, 8-10 p.m. Sponsored by
. Speakers Bureau/DCE/The New England Center. Advance
registration at DCE (862-2015) requested for admissi~n.
This is the first in a series of 4 lectures on China. Other leehires will be held Feb. 29, and March 14 and 28.

HISS, page6

BRIDGE BOOK STURE
111 DANIELS ST.
PORTSMOUTH, N.H.

MAGAZINES - FILM - POCKETBOOKS
MARITAL AIDS .
2se MOVIES
PHONE: (603) 436-9650

SATURDAV, February 16
.MEN'S BASKETBALL: . Boston University, Lundholm
· Gymnasium, Field Hou~e, 3 p.m. Season tickets, student
athletic tickets, or $2.50 general admission .
. MEN'S HOCKEY: Maine, Snively Arena, 4 p.m. Season
tickets, student athletic tickets, or $3 general admission if .
tickets available.

SUNDAY, February 17
i

Apply Now _

"Join the semester at sea ..._"

•

JUNIOR RECITALS: Janie Fitz, piano, and Jeffrey Fuller. ton, flute. Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Creative Arts Center, 3
:
p.m.
FRIENDS AND HEALTH DISCUSSION GROUP: "How to
: Get into Balance with Yourself." Hillsborough-Sullivan
· Room, Memorial Union, 7-9 p.m. Sponsored by the Hatha
Yoga Organization.
MUSO FILM SERIES: :"Celebration at Big Sur." Groups include Joni Mitchell; Joan Baez; .Crosby, Stills, Nash, and
Young; and Mimi'- Farina. A celebration of human life at a
· free concert. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30.
.
·
p.m. Admission $.75 or MUSO Film Pass.
:MUB PUB: Rick Bean with oldies, 8 p.in. Open to all; $.50
·
cover charge.

. MONDAY, February 18

Sail from Los Angeles Sept 6; 1980
and from Fort La1:1de~ale Feb. 3, 1981
Orient, Southeast.As~ ind1a, Et,.'Vl)'t
' (Suez OanaJ) and. the Mediterranean.

Earn a full semester Qf credit. Sponsored by
the University of Colorado at Boulder. Participation _ .
open to qualified students from all accredited colleges
and universities. Semester at Sea admits students
without regard to color, race or creed.
Morethan.60 university courses - with in-port and voyage·relat.ed emphas.is. Faculty
are from leading universities. Visiting area experts.

will
Slide- Presentations
.
be given Tuesday Feb. 19 .
•
ID DEVINE HALL at
7:30 and Wednesday Feb.
20 at GIBBS HALL.
For free color brochure, call or write: Semester at Sea, UMC 336B, University of Coler
rado, Boulder 80309. Telephone toll tree· (800) 884-0196 ( except Colorado and
· California.),(714)581-6770(California),(303)492-5~2(Color a.do).TheS.S. Universe
is fully air-conditioned, 18,000 tons, registered in Liberia and built in America.

APPEARANCE BY PHILIP CRANE: Philip Crane, · a
Republican candidate for the Presidency, will speak in the
Granite State Room, Memorial Union, at 4:30 p.m. Spon.·
•
sored by the Young Republicans.
JAZZ CONCERT: Featuring the "Yankee Rhythm Kings."
This is one in a series of concerts on traditional jazz sporisored by MUSO and the Music Department: Strafford
Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m. Admission $2.50.
WOMEN'S CENTER FILM SERIES: "Joyce at 34." Coos
Room, _Memorial Union, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, February 19
HUMANITIES. LECTURE SERIES: "The Art of the Early
·"Renaissance," Professor bavid R. Smith, The Arts. Richards Auditorium, Murkland Hall, from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
COMMUTER/TRANSFER . CENTER LUNCH SERIES:
"Economic Platforms of the Presidential Candidates,"
Richard Hurd, Associate Professor of Economics. Sullivan
Room, Memorial Union, 12:30 p.m. Free admission;
beverages provided·.
• ART ALI<: Featuring Mark Van Stone, calligrapher and.
illuminator. Mr. Van Stone will present a film and demon~ttation. Room A-218, Paul Creative Arts Center, 12:45-2
.p.m.
ANTHROPOLOGY GATHERING: Informal ·get-together
. to discuss the Anthropology program and upc(?ming events
. such as ethnographic movies and guest lectures. Open to all
interested students. Horton Social Science Center, Room
425 (Department lounge), at 4:30 p.m. All current and
_
prospec~ive majors' are encouraged to attend. _
T"

The New Hampshire <USPS 379-280) is pu~lished and distributed semi~
weekly throughout the academic year. OUr offices are located in Room 151
of the Memorial Union Building, UN}I, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business office
hours: Tuesday and Thursday 1 to 3 p.m., Wednesday and Friday 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Academic year subscription: $9.00 Third class postage paid at
Durham, N.H. 03824. Advertisers should check their ads the first day. The
:New Hampshire will in no case be responsible for typographical or _other
errors, but will reprint that part of an advertisement in which a typographical error appears, if notified immediately. POSTMASTER: send ad-dress changes to The New Hampshire, Room 151, MUB, UNH, Durham,
N.H. 03824. 11,000 copies per issue printed at Courier Publishing Co.,
·
Roell.est r, N.H.·
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Notices
a.m. New members are welcome. Dress warmfy.
UNH JUGGLING CLUB WEEKLY MEETING will be .
held on Wednesday, Feb. 20 in the Strafford Room from
BENEFIT CONCERT FOR THE CAMPAIGN FOR 8 p.m.-11 p.m. Jugglers of all abilities, from beginners to
SAFE ENERGY: There will be a benefit concert for the experts, who are interested in learning, improving, and
Campaign For Safe Energy on Feb. 16 at the New- performing are urged to attend.
market Polish Club. Featured musicians will be Bill PREVET /HORSEMAN'S CLUB FIELD TRIP to
Morrissey, Alan Ash, Driveway Wilson, and Jim Tier- Rochester Equine Clinic bas been cancelled, due to lack
of interest.
ney. Cover charge will be $2.50. Sponsored by SANE.
BOOKSTORE RETURN DEADLINE: Friday, Feb. 15 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CLUB MEETING: To
is the last day for Departments to return books to the be held on Tuesday, Feb. 19 at 12:30 p.m. in CD Lab, 3rd
floor James Hall. Club goals and plans for action will be
Bookstore.
COUPLES GROUP: The Counselin2 and Testin2 Center discussed. COVERED DISH SUPPER sponsored by the
v.iU sponsor_a_C.OyP.les Group,_beginning_ on Tu~y, Community Development Club will be held on Saturday,
Feb. 19 and meeting on Tuesdays regularly thereafter. Feb. 16 at 8:00 p.m. Call 862-1700 for additional information.
The meeting begins at 7:00 p.m. in Schofield House.
CONTRA DANCE - DUDLEY LAUFMAN: To be held BAHA'I FIRESIDE: UNH Baha'i Club will have a
Friday, Feb. 15 in the Durham Unitarian Church at 8:30 to attend. This Friday night's theme: The Unity of
_
Science and Religj.on.
p.m. Admission is $2.00.
MEETING TO CELEBRATE THE 50TH ANNIVER-, terested in open cliscussion on the Baha'i Faith is invited
SARY OF INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF t attend. This Friday night's theme: The Unity of ScienBUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN: Monday, ce and Religion.
Feb. 18 at 6:00 p.m. at the Universalist-Unitarian
Fellowship House, Madbury Road. Bonnie and Allan ACADEMIC
Partridge will show slides and speak on the role of
women, "From Genesis to Greer." International staff WSBE/WASHINGTON INTERNSHIP: A representative from the WCLA will be here to meet with all inand students are invited.
THE END OF STUDENT BOOK RETURNS: The last terested students on Feb. 22 at 10:00 a.m. in McConnell
day for student book returns this semester to the Book- 203.
FREE, NON-CREDIT COMPUTER COURSE: Begin:ston, will be on irnaay, 14·eo. 15. This does not include
ning SPSS: This two-session course assumes no previQUS
books for courses starting mid-semester.
VALENTINE'S DAY SQUARE DANCE: This dance will experience with the Statistical Package for the Social
be held on Friday, Feb. 15 at 8:00 p.m. in Stillings Dining Sciences. It will present some of the simpler set-ups for
Hall. The dance is sponsored by Area I Programming running SPSS and describe some of the more common
Board and open to all residents of Area I and to analyses. To be held on Monday and Wednesday Feb. 18
members of the UNH facutly and administration. Free and 20, from 3:00-4:30 p.m. in Kingsbury M227. For
registration, stop by Kingsbury Mlll or call 862-3527 at
admission.
ALL DAY WORKSHOP ON LEARNING FROM least one day in advance.
SIMULATION: Featuring Betty Faucette, guest FREE, NON-CREDIT COMPUTER COURSE: Interspeaker. This workshop will focus on the learning which mediate TECO: This two-session course is intended for
results from participation in simulations and on various those who have already ' .en the BEG TECO course or
have used this editor fr .ile creation and editing. The
ways of evaluating that learning. Saturday, Feb. 23,
course will be held from 3-4:30 p.m. on Tuesday and
New England Center, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Admission $10.
For more information, please call John Chaltas, 862- Thursday, Feb. 19 and 21, in Stoke Cluster. For
1796. Sponsored by the Teaching Resource Center and registration, stop by Kingsbury Mlll or call 862-3527 at
least one day in advance.
Computer Services.
RETURNING WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP: To be
CAREER
held on Tuesdays at the Counseling and Testing Center,
Schofield House from 3:00-5:00 p.m.
MEN'S GROUP: Held every Moriday from 3:30 -5:00 JOB SEARCH FOR TEACHERS: To be held on
p.m. in the Counseling and Testing Center, Sebo.field Tuesday, Feb. 19 in the career Planning Office, 203
Huddleston, at 6:30 p.m. This will include information
House. This is an opportunity for men to explore their
session$ on locating and applying for teaching positions.
changing roles.
Will cover information sources, application procedures,
interview techniques, etc. Lecture, video-tape,
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
questions and answers will all be included.
INTERVARSITY
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
MEETING: To be held Friday, Feb. 15 in McConnell 218
The "notices" section appears in each issue of Th!:?
at7:30p.m.
New 11ampst11re. Please submit information to the
TRAP AND SKEET CLUB PRACTICE SHOOT: To be
Administration Office, Room 322, Memorial Union.
held on Sunday, Feb. 17. Everyone is invited to meet on
the front ste of the Memorial Union Buildin at 10:45

GENERAL

Hiss: 'It is up to you'
HISS
continued from page 5
Birch Society who had passed out
leaflets before the speech entitled
"ALGER HISS STILL GUILTY".
His shart-witted but restrained
handling of theil: provocations
provoked laughter and applause
from the rest of the crowd.
Hiss gave careful, studious answers to questions about the
press, governement secrecy,
Richard Nixon, and the Rosenbergs (Julius was in Lewisberg at
the same time as Hiss).

some qualms - this was very close
to entrapment,'' Hiss said.
"As a taxpayer I also have
some qualms. A huge amount of
money was spent so people will
get the idea that some of the
people in Congress aren't so
pure .... Wasn't it Mark Twain who
called Congress the criminal
class?"
Hiss didn't want to discuss his
opinion of the current presidential candidates. But at one point
he did voice his thoughts about
the ultraconservative Ronald
Reagan.
"Reagan used to be a big

Porh:ap,: most intorouting was

rcu:licol back in the Tltlrl.i~ when

his reaction to the ABSCAM investigation, -in -which _FBI men
posing as Arab sheiks bribed
several congressmen using
thousands of dollars.
"As a civil liber~rian_, I_ have

he was head of the Screen Actor's
Guild,'' Hiss said. And he went on
to describe Reagan's current
views as more like McCarthy's.
"I think we can do without Mr.
Reagan as President."

UR NAME
PRINT

IN

You too should be a part of the
American voice being published by
Van Steads. Send your signed
[Print Name Clearly] •Original Poem
Idea/ or Short Story [1 Page]
With $25_to:

VAN STEADS

303 Fifth Ave.

New York, N.Y.
10016
You will receive a copy
for your bookshelf and
10~/ 0 of sales

the new harnpshire
is now accepting applications for the
following salaried positions for the
1980-81 academic year
.* Editor-·in-Chief
*Managing Editor
*News Editors (2)
*Features Editor.
* Advertising Mgr.

*Business Manager
*Asst._Business Manager
*Sports Editor
*Photo Editor
*Ads Associates (2)
*Copy Editor

Applications are available in our
offices, Rm. 151 MUB
APPLICATION DEADLINE: MARCH 7
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Neil talks for father
BUSH
.

·

for tax credits for solar panels
and wood stoves.
His father's economic pol-• ._y, Bush said, would reduce in-l ;
Iran-there comes a time to sup- ,.flation by "holding growth in· ·
port the President of the United federal spending under the in-·
States."
crease in wages--the budget ·
Bush favors the B-1 bomber, will then naturally balance."
His father would have the .
the MX and cruise missiles, a
stronger navy, development of courage to stand up and prioritize
:the · neutron bomb and the budget, Bush said, although .
he was not sure what legislation
registration for the draft.
· ~'We can't afford to turn our would be voted.
backs on' nuclear power,'' he
Bush said there are two more
said. "My father would localize things his father would do for the
the best (scientific) minds in the economy-cut through excesses in
countr; to solve the (radioactive) regulation and provide tax cuts to
,storage problem and explore both business and consumers.
·
clean energy sources."
Steve Chrane, head of the Bush
By providing incentives to the organization at UNH, said things
private sector-such as decontrol were -goi~g "very good, it goes
and tax relief for oil companies, along with the whole Bush
Bush said his father believes we organization."

contmued from page 2

can "produce our way out of tho

CONSIDER GRADUATE
STUDIES AT UNION
The Institute of Adminittration
and Management at Onion College
***MBA***
• Quantitative Analysis
• Health Systems .Management

•

• .Management Planning and
Control
• International .Management
• Public Systems Administration

We will bave R4 peol)le covering

(energy) problem."
His father , he said, would also
ease up on environmental
regulations.
Bush said there would be incer;itives for co~ervation by pushi~g

door-to-doo:r: in an area covering .
Dover, Portsmouth and Durham,
Chrane sa~d. "
.
Bush said We ai:~ _exci~ by
our prospects in New Hampshire."
·

• Management Information
Systems

WHATIS

100 !1- organic, .conditions your hair
while it adds lots of body and shine?

HENNA!HENNA!HENNA!
You'll find it at

• Applied Statistics
, • Health Planning and Policy
• Health Systems .Management
• Indusbial Administration

----------------------------UNION

·UNu~#Eo~
· Phone
868-7051

***MS***

Institute of Administration and Management
Schenectady, New York 12308

HI\IRW~O
29MainSt.
Durham

These programs are designed to bring theory
and-practice together, emphasizing the
fundamental tools and techniques essential
to the successful specialist or manager.
Fellowships -and Assistantships are available
on a competitive basis. Applications are
accepted year round. For more infonnation call
518-370-6235 or write Josephine Morecroft,
Assistant Director of the Institute of
Administration and .Management at <Inion College.

Hours
M·-S 9-5:30
T and F Eve till 7

Please send Graduate Studies brochure
and program information for
(degree, program) _ _ _ _ __
I am interested in the
□ Fall □ Winter □ Spring term.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ _

Schoo~s)attend~d _ _ _ _ __

Union College dqe~ not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, religion or national origin.

,

•.•....••..••••.........•••
SNOW-LESS
MADNESS ·SALE
All winter hats, gloves, scarves, mittens ½ price
Special group skirts--wool blends & denim 11.99 2122
Choose from Levi's, H.I.S. and others!
All men's chamois shirts--reg to $17.00 now 9.99 & 11.99
Flannel shirts--reg to $17 Now 9.99 .& 11.99

All sweaters ½ price
Winter night wear ½ price
Special group men's·shirts--reg to $17 Now 11.99
all men's velour shirts½ price
Turtlenecks & cowls 8.99 ea. 2 for $15

l?lus many other items
at madness prices!
\

I

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SALE :

••
••

Savings to SO%and more

:

SWEATERVILLE U.S.A.

•

STARTS TODAY!
at

•: Ladies

••
••
:
•
and:

skirts-wool-wool blends
: corduroys
:
:plaids-tweeds and solid colors-sizes 8 to 18:

:

. 40% OFF

:

: Ladies fall and winter co-ordinates skirts:
: slacks-blazers and blouses-sizes 8 to 18 :

:

REDUCED 40%

:

:Many more items too numerous to :
:
mention!
:

:

BODY AND SOLE :
•
42 MAIN STREET ••• . ,
•

ALL SALES FINAL

:

ViSa or Mastercharge

:

Winter hours:
9:30-5:30 Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday
9:30-9:00 Thursday-Friday
9:30-5:30 Saturday

:
.•

,

DURHAM N.H.

•

e

•••
e

•..............•.•...•••••~
•

•

S11JDY

ABROAD
WITH

SYRACUSE
UNIVERSllY
Spring 1980/Summer 1980
SEMESTER PROGRAMS:
■ Florence
■ Madrid
■ Strasbourg ■ Amsterdam
■ London
eVariety of courses otiered •

No
language background required
•Financial Aid available. eSummer
programs available in England, Italy &
Austria. •Apply now . for Summer
1980 & Fall 1980.
NAM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ADDRESS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

!~*******************************~
Lfttle Professor Book Center ! Painting
** '
* PAINT
*
:
Hundreds of books - hardcover
;
continued from page 2
**
& paperback
*
much better now that we have
Many on sale - up to sofoff!
** "Painting
the student _program," he said.
**
Many foreign language mags!
is done much more
Large selection of mags and
*
frequently and the buildings are
d
l
** better
to live in."
**
tra e journa s!
Peter Albright, a fourth floor
Stoke resident . who recently
*
** ·helped
paint his corridor, thinks
1980 Diaries & Calendars at cost
*;
we order books.
* stthe program
is beneficial to the
*
Our efficient service & friendly
~ ~¥h~hall was· a mess before,''
!
atmosphere are well known to
! Albright said. "And it only took
**
our regular customers
** usrepaint
a weekend to completely
Why riot come in and see
it with paint from the
**
· · for yourself!
** University:
I'm glad we didn't
have to wait for the school to do
* some
thing about it."
***
*
Gardner, who owned his own
Durham Shopping Center
painting business
**
868-2871
*** - University,
N.H..
-~.Q!!l!!!g t<2. .,•• ~
said another reas~n
I
Daily 10:00 _ 5:00
* for
the success of the program 1s
*;*
*
the inspection policy.
Sunday 11:00 - 3:00
* "We use a two week period afin. Nnrthu,~

J!«}{Qi:e

CITV_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE._ _ _ _ ZIP_ _ _ __

PROGRAM OF INTEREST_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
For more information end application return to
Division of International Pros,ems Abroad 335 Comstock Ave, Room N, Syracuse, NV 13210

0

four::,

~*******************************1 sometimes
~~di~~let}: ofi:f~~!~b a~u~
we don't get around to

it until vacations."
"But we definitely do an inspection of jobs two weeks prior
to the end of each semester,'' he
said, "to make sure the work was
done satisfactorily.''
Only two rooms have needed to
he redone in the eight year
Jlistory, of the _prQgra~, Gardner
said.
"We don't judge the paint jobs
by our professional standards,''
Gardner said. "We judge by the
people who have to live in the
room."
"Provided they have done the
iob reasonably neatly and
carefully, "he said, "we let it
go."
"Sometimes, though, a student .
might try to mix colors or just do
a lousy job," Gardner said. "But
that's only happened twice, and
when it does, it goes down as
student damage. We do it over
and charge it to the tudent."
Gardner estimates hall maintenance has been cut 90 percent
since the program began.
"It's a matter of pride," he
said. "If you do someth!m! yo11,l'self, you take a little pr1de ·m 1t.
This cuts down on the amount of
hockey or whatever played in the
corridors. ·We've had som:e really
excellent murals done and the
students have enough pride in
them to keep from destroying
them."
Counselors - June 21st to August 25th.
Fine staff fellowship.
Located in
Southern Maine. Counselors from all
parts of country and Europe. Openings
in Swimming (WSI>, Sailing (SCI>,
Canoeing (SCI), SCUBA, Archery,
Tennis, Photo, Pioneering, Baseball,
Tripping and Frisbee. Fine salaries,
travel allowance. Write fully to Kamp
Kohut, Malcolt) J. Itkin, 451 Buckminster Drive, Norwood, MA 02062. Interviewer on campus February 21st.
Check with Career Planning and
Placement Service for details.

N-0-W
THRU

FEB. 21st
00

f; Force Opportunitie-;------A CN 02oll
I P.O. Box 1776

IValley Forge, PA 19481

I

I Please ~end me information on enQineering opportunities and becoming I
an Air Force Officer I am esoec1ally interested
I
I Air Force Officer Training School :=J (maximum age 29 ,-college degree
in

Irequired).
Air Force ROTC CJ (age 16-28!
I Nam.e_ _ _ _ _ __

1

I
I

_ _ ___ Sexi !Ml !FI

II ~dares.,____ _ _ _ _ _
1Plsml'r1fll

IL;1ty_ __

~-~

.pt.; _ _ _

I

_ _ _ _ State

II ZtOate of Birt1 L____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
! .Engineenng D1sc1phne_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

I College Attendin.,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ !
ILOateofGraduat10
.
Degre,,__ _ _ _ _ _ !
_____________
_j

osftiii~
tt

TiiE...VAMPYRE
COMING BACK FEB 22

"TREE OF WOODEN CLOGS"

DISCOUNT
PRICES

6: 30 & 9:00
THRUTHURS.
Fri &SAT EVE. PRICES
ADU L TS .$1.50-FAMILY $3 .00
17 AND UNDER $1 .00

SUN -THURS EV~ PRICES

75¢ - Family $1.50

LET
MUSO
ENTERTAIN YOU!

**

**

SUNDAY Feb. 17

· MONDAY . Feb .. 18

FILM: · CELEBRATION AT BIG
SUR
California concert featuring
Joni Mitchell, Joan · Baez.
CSNY .

CONCERT: THE 11 TRADITIONAL
JAU. SERIES" cosponsored
BY THE UNH MUSIC DEPT.
PRESENTS:
THE VANKEE RHYTHM KINGS ,

Strafford Room MUB

STRAFFORD ROOM, MUB

7:00 & 9:30
Admission S.75

8:00p.m.
ALL TICKETS $2.50
COME HEAR DIXIELAND AT IT's BEST . .

THURSDAY FEB, 21
12:00 .NOON RALLY
in front of the MUB
12:30 in the Strafford Room

•A...o&-:.._~~NOBODY FOR PRESIDENT
Featuring .-1~~---:::~ =-~_,,~L~

FRIDAY

Feb. 22

LECTURE: REVEREND JESSE
JACKSON

HE WILL SPEAK ON
POLITICAL AWARENESS
GRANITE STATE ROOM

MUB
12:00 Noon
Admission free

Spend the week with ·

r

NOBODY'S FOOL-WAVY GRAVY
and

NOBODY'S GURU-RAM DASS
IN 1976 NOBODY GOT 40 PERCENT OF THE VOTE
WHO_HAS FREED THE HOSTAGES?
·NOBODY
WHO HAS AN ANSWER TO INFLATION?
WHO HAS STOPPED NUCLEAR POWER?
NOBODY
NOBODY'S PERFECT
NOBODY KEEPS ALL CAMPAIGN PROMISES

FILM: THE TENANT
. ROMAN POLANSKI COMBINES
HORROR WITH A WICKED SENSE
OF HUMOR. THRILLER STARRiNG
SHELLY WINTERS, ROMAN POLANSKI

ISAB_ELLE ADJANI

MUSO!!

STl~AFFORD ROOIVI iVIUB
7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
Admission $1.00 -
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young people in New -Hampshire
and the rest of the states are.
that three high level members of going to have to register for the
KENNEDY
the Carter administration had at- draft should be debated and
continued from page 1
tacked him that day.
discussed,'' he said.
ter and Kennedy has escalated in
"The issue of the Carter DocAlthough he avoided using
the last few days. Kennedy noted trine which is going to mean California Govenor Edmund G.
Brown's name,· Kennedy quoted
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ P , ~ o n...
e 11111
er~SX~7~80~R~ece~,v~er~$1:"":8~.~--, "another candidate" who last
STEREO CL!ARANCE HOUSE HAS LOWEST STEREO PRICES Technlcs SlD 2 Tl~rntrable $89.00
year at Georgetown University
AkaIcs103ocassettes 1oa.oo said he favored compulsory serour Free Catalog has many more deals on
•
f
II
l
major brands. even lower prices on our
VlCe Or a young peop e.
monthly specials sheet. Send now and find
"I quite frankly believe," Kenout how to buy current $7 .98 list lp's for
nedy said, "the people of New
$3.69. Stereo Clearance House Dept CH 68
Hampshire and the people of the
1029 Jacoby St .• Johnstown. Pa . 15902:
L------~;;;;;ii;aii-'l.----i~~~~14~-s~36~-1~a.:.:,11_ _ _.a. .rest of this country would rather

do with a little less gasoline than
Strengthening our conventional
to shed the blood of young forces, increasing the role of
Americans to defend OPEC Japan and Western European
pipelines in the Middle East."
countries. and ore:anizing a more
Kennedy said he didn't believe coherent, predictable foreign
the
Russian
invasion
of policy is what should be done in
Afghanistan was the greatest response to Afghanistan, accordcrisis since World War II as ing to Kennedy.
President Carter has said.
On the platform with Kenneciy
"All of us deplore the we.re economist and Harvard
movement of the Soviet troops in- Professor John Kenneth Galto Afghanistan,'' he said. ''But I !m~jt_}\-~nd Senator John Durkin.
doubt there are many historians
''Kennedy was an opponent of
who would question that Vietnam War; as was I,"
Afghanistan slipped behind the Gailbraith said. ''Does it suriron curtain 22 months ago."
prise you that Ke~edy is no~ ~e
voice for responsible restraint m
Iran and Afghanistan?"
pec1a
on cert
"And he is for ending our
dependance on mideast oil,"
CAMPAIGN FOR SAFE ENERGY
Galbraith said. "Oil from a
damierously unsettled part of the
world where all too easily we
could be drawn into conflict."
Kennedy held up a graph
during his talk which outlined his
olan for decreasin~ oil use by 6.6
million barrels pPr day.
The federal government would
spend $20 billion on synthetic
fuels in the program producing
an estimated half a million
barrelsaday.
_
SOLO ACCOUSTIC PERFORMANCE
Solar and hydro power would
produce another one million
. barrels a day by 1990. Increased ·
·coal production would also
produce another million barrels.
The other 4.1 million barrels
would be saved through conservation and increasing energy efficiency. This, Kennedy said,
would be stimulated by direct
subsidies from the federal government as well as by tax credits.
Kennedy said he supported tax
ALOSA CIVIC CENTER: CONCORD, N.H.
credits on wood stoves which was
dropped silently from the Carter
7:00 P.M. Saturday February 23, 1980
energy package three days ago.
"You can bet one sure thing, if
Tickets: $7.50 advance; $8.50 day of show available
Mr. Carter was coming up here to
''from: Inner Ear, Concord;
·
debate, that woodstove credit
Olympic Records, Manchester
would have been in that energy
and Nashua; Sessions Music, ·
conference report,'' Kennedy
Portsmouth; room 146MUB
UNH. Durham."
said.

Kennedy

ARLO ·GUTHRDIE
·POUSETTIE DART
BAINID
JJOHINI HAILIL

~-----------------------------J

~----------------------------~------9
.
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BEAUTY SAVER
Presents

THE LOVIN' SPIRIT
with

HEART~FULL OF SAVINGS
IS NOW
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR ·
THE POSITIONS OF:
Selection director
Business Manager
for the duration of this
,semester and for the 1980-81 year

,--~~

, weua .\
Hair Coloring /
Clairol

/

/

size

~ ~ ~
. ~· ·

OPEN .TO THE
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I

)

/2
.,,,,--./~. \
f
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PUBLIC
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_Deadline-Friday, February 22

I
I
I

I
I
I

,~Job descriptions are available in the 'II
I
Scope office Room 1 24
:
We wil l be accepting applications fo r
the other positions at a later date

.,TREATM;ENTS ,

.

.

Hot; /:

Beauth Saver - 500 Maplewood Ave.,
th N .H. 431.:~-~23

I

I

I------------------------------------
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Energy
ENERGY
continued from page 2
the- dining halls and area two
dormitories to one day.
"Our routes were already as
short as we could make them,"
Scott said.
Mail Services has one truck to
deliver mail to the ~t 0!!!~~1
Scott said, adding that a newer;
more efficient vehicle would help
save gas.
"Last month, because it was a
heavy mailing month, we had to
go into February's allotment of
gas. It should be balanced out by
the lighter months."
If we have three loads of mail
that have to go to the post office,
we have to make three trips,"
Scott said. '-'There's no way
around it.''

Jean Harley, operations
manager of the food stores
building, said the University
Dining Services has been
cooperative in reducing their gas
consumption.
·
"Whenever possible, everyone
is planning ahead, consolidating
runs, using smaller vans to make
deliveries, whatever we can do to
conserve gas," Harley said. "The
dining halls are ordering a little
more initially, eliminating
special runs."
She said staff response has
been terrific. "We've got to conserve-that's a real feeling among
the staff, I don't know -how, but
somehow we've done it," Harley
said.

SPECIALS??
Of Course
We Have Daily Specialsll

According to Police Chief

Ronald McGowen, the police
department began a gas conservation program in May of 1979,
four months before the University instituted its program.
"We've exceeded the goal set by
the University," McGowen said.
The police department has
reduced its vehicle mileage from
4265 miles in January of 1979, t9
2904 miles in January of 1980, or
an average of 30-40 percent since
last year, McGowen said.
"We're trying to drive no more
than thirty miles per shift on
patrolling cruisers.
We have also created more foot
- patrols and we use only one
cruiser per shift as opposed to
two last year,'' McGowen said.
McGowen said he believes
these steps have not reduced the
degree of protection on campus
because the loss of one form of
protection is ''taken up by
another.''
McGowen said he has directed
the patrolling officers activities
to areas of higher crime rate such
as A,E, and El parking·lots, and
the area around the l\fUB.

Our specialties include hom·e made breads,
chowders and so':'ps.
All sandwiches on homemade bread.
29 Main Street
Durham
(across from the Durham Post Office)
868-5151
Now Open:

Mon. - stuffed peppers

erhe Catnip Pub,e

Tues. - Quiche

43 Main St.
Durham

Wed. - "Italiano"
Thurs. - Pizza

Mttt

Fri. - fish

11 a.m.--2 a.m._

VELI

IRANIAN PERSPECTIVE·!

'JOU

Sat - meat loaf

t~rt,

Sun - brunch, a MUST

hn\m,•

THE COLLEGE BOWL

FINALS
A Forum to Examint the Iranian Posltion
Since The Fall Of The Shaw.
Thursday, February 21, 1980 at 7: 30 p.m.
Granite State Room - Memorial Union Buildin
This program consists of a panel discussion of
- students, a faculty member, and a former
foriegn service member who spent time in Iran
Presentations of Panelists will be followed by
qu~stions from the audience

Wednesday,February20
Hillsboro - Sullivan Room
7:30pm- Gibbs vs. The Mentors
8:00pm - Mini Dorms vs.
The New Hampshire

8:30 - The two winning teams play the
Final Match

ALL INVITED - NO ADMISSION

The winning team represents UNH at the regional competition at the
University of Connecticut.

Sponsored by -The International Relations Club
_The International Students Association
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editorial
It's time .to look at the athletic program
By the time the University's athletic program
reaches full compliance with the Title IX antidiscri~nation law the departments will be spending more than half a million dollars on athletic
scholarships.
The men's department now awards $380,000 in
scholarships. If the University were in full compliance with Title IX the women's department
would give obt $213,000 in scholarships.
That's more than half a million dollars given to
students just to come to UNH and play sports.
Sports are an important aspect of University
life, but half a million dollars is a lot of money for
a school faced with housing shortages,
skyrocketing energy costs, and cutbacks in
academic dep~rhnents.

·

The University foots the bill for most of the
athletic scholarships handed out at UNH, while
private donations account for less than ten percent
of the scholarship money.
The athletic department likes to say -tha·t sports

are kep~ in perspective within the University.
But it's not an-accurate statement given the emphasis placed on football and men's hockey,
where most players receive at least partial scholarships.
.
Also, the football team employs five assistant
coaches; the hot:key team has two.
As we enter the 1980s it's time to take a look at
where UNH athletics are headed.
How important is a big-time hockey team or a
near big-time football team?
According to the last published figures, a 1976
report by the Commission on Athletic Programs,
in 1975 UNH lost $198,000 on football. Hockey
lost $78,000.
Ovc:r all in 197-', the Umvers1tv lost about half a
million dollars on sports teams. Football, hockey,
and basketball accounted for most of that deficit:
Does- the prestige that big-time sport_s teams
bring UNH justify the tremendous cost? UNH is
.headed into an uncertain financial future. New

Hampshire is still last in the country in per capita
aid to higher education. The years ahead will
mean even more belt tightening by the University
and cutbacks in even more areas. Can the University afford the luxury of sinking so much money
into sports?
·
. Ideally, the purpose of sport in an academic institution is to give the student competition on the
field of play. The play is the thing, not the prestige·
-or admirat~on from outside the University community. The women's program and the so-called
minor men's sports seem to understand the role
sports should take in a college.
The University must take a hard look at how
sports figure into the large picture of the pursuit of
intellectual excellence because. in the 80s, UNH' s
shaky financial base will be unmercifully eaten at
by inflation a11d energy costs . .
Sports are an important part of the University,
but maybe it's time to sacrifice a. higher quality of
~ompetition-in some sports and play schools who
have placed sports in a proper perspective.

letters
Candidates
To the Editor:

I congratulate George Bush. In spite
·of msurmountable odds, he has made
himself an early frontrunner for the
Republican Presidential Nomination.
Not since the days of James Polit, our
distinguished eleventh president, have
we had a Chief Executive with
monosyllabic first and last names.
Mr. Polit has been our only such
president, but even he was known by
some as James K. Polit or could have
taken the title Jimmy Polit. Either
way, he avoided the curse that befell
James Cox and James Blaine, both
runners-up in presidential elections.
Had they been aware of the power of
the curse, steps could have been taken
to avoid it and our history may have
been altered.
I fear for Mr. Bush. Unless he imm~iatelv elects to us a middle initial
(if he doesn't have one he could make
one up) or become known as Georgey
Bush, there appears little chance that
George Bush will be our fortieth
president. Just ask Phil Crane.
Richard Harding

To the Editor:
that, once elected, the politician
I'm still trying to reconcile the two automaticallv . becomes more imporKennedys I saw at Wednesday night's \tant than the peers he represents.
rally. They were both named Ted.
When are -Americans going to see
While one Ted was insfe waving a ' elected office as a priviledge granted
fuel chart and preaching energy issues them by their fellow countrymen and
to people who have adapted well to 65 not a stepping stone to their own
degree living, the other Ted allowed glorious future?
the motor of his chauffeur-driven
It's no wonder there is so much
limousine--along with the motor of apathy afoot. Politics is a business in
nearly e-ytry other Kennedy-related America--a self-serving enterprise.
vehicle there that night-to hum away And most people· exclude themselves
in the thirty-degree NH darkness so from buying into it because they figure
its rider might be spared the discom- that the small share they could afford
fort of a cold seat.
· wouldn't make a difference anyhow.
"Well, he's an improtant man," you
We don't need better politicians runmilZht say. "He shouldn't have to face ning for office.'What we need is humcold-upholstery. Besides, that's such ble, sincere, honest people who underan insignificant detail! Any dignitary stand the priviledge to holding office.
has his car warmed for him."
We need people who are willing to
Dignitary, you say? Well, let's see. serve-not their own interests-but the
What makes a dignitary a dignitary? interests of the people.
Hmm ... he's well known, rich, and
So when it comes time to vote, now,
powerful.
look for a good public servant to supAnd how does he get that way? When port-someone you trust to represent
you get down to it, it is the public that you well, OK?
gives a politician his recognition, his
...Sure.
salary, and his power. So in effect, we
TadAckman
are the ones who were warming Ted
Dover
Kennedy's butt the other night. How do
you like that? Is that gratitude for

Finalist

y(\n?

Hey, look. Kennedy isn't the only
politician who luxuriates at our .expense. It's a malady consistent with
the American political business.
A malaay wnose tll'St symptom is

To the Editor:
The University of New Hampshire is
now in the final stages of selecting a
new campus President. Dutjng the

next month, each of the seven finalists
will be on campus for three days.
While they are here, there will be an
opportunity for all students to meet the
candidates, ask questions, and submit
their impressions and comments to the
selection committee. All student
meetings will be held on Tuesdays and
Fridays at 4 p.m. in the Alumni Center.
There are two very important
reasons why students should attend
these meetin~s. · Ffrst, ft provides
students with the opportunity to influence the choice of the committee.
The faculty and administration will
have their favorites, and their choices
may have n..Qthing to do with the
welfare of the students. Secondly,_the
candidates. will ha~e questions about
the University and _there is a tendency
for students to give straight forward
honest answers.
This afternoon, (Friday, Feb. 15),
Sharon Penney from Yale University
will be speaking. Again; the informal
discussion will be at 4 p.m. in the
Alumni Center.
Margaret Silvers
Student Representative
Presidential Selection Commitee

WUNH
Dana Jennl,:ags ·
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To the Editor:
Every morning I wake up to the
sound of WUNH-FM on my stereo.
(Not only by choice, you understand,
it's the only station my receiver picks
up) . .
The issue over WUNH's budget and
The Granite's has recently come to my
attention. The way~ it, WUNH is
getting by by the skin oftheir teeth and
The Granite has access to quite a large
budget. It is true that a yearbook is
something many of us treasure after
graduation, but as it stands now, we
have no choice in purchasing it. It is
included in our registration - . But
at the same time, we have no choice in
keeping WUNH on the air. They are at
the.mercy of bureaucratic funding. ·
I have nothing against The Granite,
except that maybe it is not very good
as an a' "Ill clock, but if it comes to
haviP' .. campus-run, professional
radio &«:ation like WUNH, or having a

hefty year book, the music, news,
public affairs, and sports coverage
WUNH gives us is far more important
to me and several of my friends. Isn't
there a compromise? Maybe a
nutritious financial vitamin for the
radio, and a small diet for The
Granite?
Chester F .·Mann

Grades
To the Editor:
I read your editorial "Grades versus
Education" and would like to share
with you tlie thoughts of British
philosopher Bertrand Russell, for they
describe vividly the problem you addressed:
"For the abler (youth) there is no
time for thought, no time for the indulgence of intellectual taste, from the
moment of first going to school until
the moment of leaving _the university.
From first to last there is nothing but
one long drudgery of examination tips
and textbook facts. The most in. telligent, at the end, are disgusted with
learning, longing only to forget it and
to escape into a life of action. Yet
there, as before, the economic
machine holgs them prisoners, and all
their spontaneous desires are bruised
and thwarted.
··examination system,, and the
fact mat instruction is treated mainly
as training for a livelihood, leads the
young to regard knowledge, from a
purely utilitarian point of view, -as the
road to money, not as the gateway to
wisdom. This would not matter so
much if it affected only those who have
no _genuine intellectual interests. But
unfortunately it affects most those
whose intellectual interests are
strongest, since it is upon them that
the pressure of examinations falls with
most severity. To them most, but to
all in some d~ee, education appears
as a means of acquiring superiority
over others; it is infected through and
through with . ruthlessness and
glorification of social inequality. Any
free, disinterested consideration
shows that, whatever inequalities
might remain in a Utopia, the actual
inequalities are almost all contrary to
justice. But our educational system
tends to conceal this from all ex~ept
the failures, since those who succeed
are on the way to profit by the
inequalities, with every encouragement from the men who have
directed their education.'' (Why Men
Fight, pp. 175-76)
DanaF.Ayer

about letters
.The New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor

and prints them as space allows, buf cannot guarantee the in-•

clusion of any letter.

.-.

All_letters must be typed, doub_le spac~ and a maximum of 500
words in order to be printed. All letters are subjected to minor
editing. Final decisions on letters are the editor's .
M~il letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire, Room 151,
Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824
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but the church has a message of love
for sinners, that of forgiveness through
the work of Jesus Christ. The Bible
says all have sinned and come short of
God's standards, so we're all in the
same boat. The church is full of sinTo the Editor:
ners who have accepted Christ's love
Last Tuesday's The New Hampshire
and forgiveness. The acceptance of the
(2/5) featured an editorial on the
person does not involve acceptance of
recent gay rights forum. The editorial
the sin; rather it requires a
spoke of the attention (or lack of it)
recognition of sin as beuig wrong.
given to gay issues by the various canThe editorial insisted tnat gay issues
didates. I should like to acknowledge are an important concern. Tbis is
at the beginning of this letter that I true, and for this reason it is important
respect the rights of gays as citizens of that the church have a clearly underthis country.
. stood, Biblical position. No person is
. There is only one sentence in the tu;:ned away from Christ; in fact, the
editorial that I wish to . speak to. church should strive to present all
Speaking in the context of situations in people acceptable before Christ. At
which gays continue to be the same time, Biblical standards of
discriminated against, the editorial right and wrong must be maintained in
reads: "gays are found unacceptable the church. Homosexuality cannot be
by many churches." A church acting accepted in the church.
accordingly to Biblical imperatives
does not find homosexuals unaccepJonas Zoller
table. It finds homosexuality unacceptable. Scripture leaves no doubt that
homosexuality is sin (Romans 1:
26,27). As such, no Christian church
should accept or condone it as a pattern of behavior. To do so wouid put it To the Editor:
at odds with the book which is the basis
I'd like to publicly thank the
of all Christianity.
Citizens for Larouche for pointing out,
But as the church cannot accept "At the St. Christopher's Hospice in
homosexuality, it should not reject the London 'patients' are administered a
homosexual. Homosexuality is sin, painkiller called the Brompton Mix-

Gay rights

LaRouche

ture. It consists of heroin, cocaine,
alcohol, tranquilizei:s, and chloroform
water. It is administered every three
·
hours-until the patient dies.''
Since the od<ilare in favor of maybe
contracting terminal cancer during
the ensuing years, it's nice to know
there's a place somewhere to get
proper treatment in the eyent you
should find yourself decomposing in an
American hospital.
Thanks again Roach, it's the least
you could do after promising a nuke
plant in every pot.
Glenn Horner

Sugar Babies
To the Editor:
The worst of all natural disasters
has struck. The Cat's closet has run
out of Sugar Babies. This is the lowest
form of irresponsibility I have ever
witnessed. Never has such a
demeaning and embarrassing thing
happened to me. Perhaps I should explain myself.
This evening, as every evening, I
went to C.C. to buy a package of Sugar
Babies. I have recently bec~me
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tyranny, or a box of Sugar Babies?
hooked on the little guys. I enjoy their
replies would be accepted with an open
semi-hard covers and soft, chewy cenmind.
ters. This could be due to the fact that I
. Laura benson
just had braces removed last August
and could not eat them while they were
·
fixed to my mouth.
Nevertheless, I have taken on quite
a dependency to them. Well, this
evening when I went upstairs, I bought
a pack, it happened to be the last pack
To the Editor:
on the shelf.
How many of you out the~ have
I was not bothered by this because I
been stuck in a UNH parking lot late at
adan
had
knew that they obviously
ditional box to replace the one I had night with a car that needs a jumpjust finished off. Unfortunately, I was start, on a cold, cold ·night? I have. I
wish to express my gratitude to the
wrong.
Ten minutes later I went up to buy mysterious M-5. When I'd finally stopanother package; and it had not been ped cursing the car the other night and
replaced. i pointed this out to the girl gone into the MUB to call UNH P.D.
in attendance and she went to the back for help, M-5 was at our car before I
room to get the replacement. (Which returned to it.
left the store wide open for shoplifters,
He reached under the hood, banged
but that is another editorial entirely).
some anonymous part once with his
and
momentarily,
returned
She
screwdriver, and the car started on
brought with her, not a box of Sugar the first try. We,,were out of there in
emBabies, but nothing! She returned
. thirty seconds. "Oh, I get lots of
pty handed. I There were no more. I these." M-5 said, as he climbed back
immediately began to feel the sym- into his UNH pickup. •
He turned around what could have
ptoms of withdrawal. I returned to-the
station, where I work and proceded to been a bad erid to a good night. He
pass out.
wasn't even grumpy about it, like a
This has got to be prevented from gas station attendant would have been.
happening again! Incidents such as
Thanks, M-5. But why the
these have no excuse! This is a prime codename?
example of blatant tyranny! Now I ask
J. Brown (and J . Parker)
you, which would you rather have, a

M-5
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Aday in the life of a Red Cross volunteer
By Laura Flynn
ot cupid fias made me call up and
.
"So, handling blood doesn't volunteer my services for the
whole day?
bother vou? ''
And the blood wasn't all. There
I felt sick. Jarry Stearns,
chairwoman of the Red ··eross were also the needles to deal
blood drive stood across from with ...pricking people's fingers
and earlobes and burrowing up
me, awaiting my reply.
"Well, I've never done it their veins. I had to watch that
for a whole day? I'd rather date a
before,'' I replied timidly.
"Then there's only one way to vampire.
"This is Gert," said Stearns,
find out," she said. Her tone was
cheerful, anticipating four days leading me by the,~rm over_- to _a
of fruitful blood-drawing. "We'll corner of beds. Gert, this 1s
put you up with one of the nurses, Laura who's volunteered to work
since you're going to be here for with you today."
the whole day. She'll show you
Gert and I exchanged hellos.
what to do, how to set up the bags, She looked like Erma Bombeck
where to bring the warm blood, dressed up in a Red Cross
a.nd anything you'll have to uniform. She offered me a warm,
know.''
motherly smile.
"Now, Laura says she's never
Warm blood. EEEEEww!
How had I fallen into this mess in handled blood before so she
the.first place? What in the name doesn't know if it bothers her or
not,·· Stearrus coutinued._

She walked away to help some
students hang up heart-sha~
balloons and left me behmd
surrounded on three sides by
beds and the fourth by Gert and
her metal stand of needles. No
way out. I was cornered.
.
It was 9:45 a.m. and the drive
began at ten. I tried to appear
confident and unphased as Gert
explained what I was to do. Insi~~, my stoma~h somersaulted.
Now each t1:111e a do!1or gets
up on the table it's your Job to go
~ver to that ~~le over ~ere ~nd
q1ck up~ bag, qe!:!_s~1d, pomt-·
ing to the table where three men
sat, wait.µig for blood to register.
"Then you come back and set
up the bag like this.'' She divided
the bag into its two separate
packages and hung one lower
than the other. "The blood flows

through these tubes and into this
bag with the anti-coagulant.
When you see the bag starting to
fill up give it a little squeeze and
turn it to make sure the anticoagulant is flowing throughout
the bag."
.
Turn the bag? With the tubes
still in the person's arm? Doesn't
that hurt?
"What we need you most for,"
Gert continued, "is to talk to the
people while they're giving blood,
especially if they've never given
before. It keeps their minds off
what they're doing."
Talking. Now, that I could handie. Maybe I was in the wrong
place. Maybe I should be the girl
passing out the refreshments. No,
that would be worse. Surrounded
by danish, coffee and sandwiches
all day long I knew I'd pass more

through my lips and into my
stomach than ~u~ to the don~rs.
No, I was def1D1tely safer Just
where I was.
"How many donors do you ex~tto 2et." I asked Gert.
.
"W~ll over the whole f~ur
days we usually get about J,200
people giving blood. You'~ be
surprised at how few people man
area actually give blood. A very
s~all percentage."
Some of UNH's small
percentage started walking
through the door and lining up for
their turns to lose a pint of blood.
passed
through
all
the
preliminary tables, the prick-

BLOOD, page 16

American Literature
beyond the classroom
By Kim Billings
It was better than a New York
Times book review .. :e~tt~r
because first, the New York
Times
hasn't
reviewed
Huckleberry Finn recently, and
second, it was a live discussion
among four American Literature
professors who took an opinion of
theobood from individual perspectives.
Les Fisher hates "Hucklebery
Finn," Melody Graulich thinks
the violence in the book relates
back to Twain's childhood, Gary
Linberg and Huck have a lot in
common, and David Watters
likes the poem on the death of
Stephen Dowling Bots.
It was a bad night for the informal discussion. They were
caught in-between the end of
Kennedy's spiel and the beginning of Alger Hiss. But Graulich
said they were "pleasantly surprised" at the turnout of 30 people
who showed up in the purple and
orange study lounge in Stoke
Hall. ·
The discussion began with the
four professors each speaKing tor
10 minutes on some aspect of the
book. It was followed by an open
discussion with audience par-

ticipation.
"We woUld've liked to have
seen ·more people from the
audience join in,'' Graulich said,
·"but we realized after that not
everyone has read Huckleberry
Finn lately."
·
The discussion was a result of
the four professors wanting to get
together with each other to talk
about the books they were
teaching. "People don't realize,"
Graulich said, "that we never get · ·
in more than a casual comment
in the hall. This get-together was
a time when we could all meet
and discuss an American novel."
It was ·also a chance tor students to- .see their teachers on
more than a classroom/ conference basis.
"It was the right size group for
participation," Linberg said.
"I'm looking forward to the next
one. There's 2reat ootential for.a
sense of community between the
faculty and students.. "

HUCK FINN, page 16
Les Fisher, Gary Linberg, David Watters and Melody Graulich all gave their interpretations of
Huckleberry Finn in Stoke Hall study lounge last Wednesday night. (Chris Hart photo).

JffILoose Change by Kim Billings (and Dr. Feelgood, medical advis~~j"JfI]I/I[If!{]f{ff}}f{!ff]If}fff@l{f}If{

The fine art of snorting Robitussin
.One would think, at first glance anyway, that the
drug-addled, recreationally medicated, all · messed-up
.days of the sixties, have returned to campus.
·
Mild-mannered reporters tip bottles from.~papei bags
up to their lips and guzzle, right in the halls of the MUB.
Blonde co-eds proudly display their plastic zip-lock
baggies haH filled with multi-colored pills and capsules.
Pink and black seem to be in vogue this week.
=~
The drugs going around in massive quantities are •
strictly legal and dispensed by Hood House. And the
people barfing in the streets (I don't like this any more
than you do, folks) owe their illness, not to Jose
Cuevo and Jim Bean, but to A-Texas and B-Singapore,
which are not new hybrids of marijuana(so calm down),
but rather of flu.
·
Pass the word. The runny nose and sore throat are
back.
David Regan, assistant director of Health Services,
says it's not an epidemic. In the same breath, however,
he does say Hood House has handed out eight-hundred
and sixty little bags of drugs--cough syrup, antihistimines, throat lozenges-in the past two weeks. No,
that's not much of an epidemic. Let's call it a minidemic, then, okay?
Professors are cancelling classes.Students are competing to see who has the highest
fever.

In the 8-9:30 class of Man and His Environment, there
is a cough approximately every . 785 seconds. My notes

reaa ··1ndustria1 me1an1sm is a mutant torm coughcough-cough of moth that hack-hack-sneeze was
prevalent in England cough. The carbon cough-coughcough cycle is the ah-choo backbone of all hack-coughhack-cough living things."
It ain't easy. ·
Three days ago I woke up in a cold sweat. Please,
pl~ase, I said to myself, let that cough I thought I heard
be a dream.
Cough-cough. Not a dream .. Instead, a living nightmare.
For the past three years I have walked by Hood
House, pretending that it was an extension of Ham
Smith that I would never have to enter. Yesterday, I entered.
"Hello. I have a cold."
"Well, we have cold pack number one or cold pack
number two or... "
"Don't you want to look at my throat?" I asked.
"No, " the cheerful work-study student said.
"Do you want me to spit in anything?"
"No," she said, handing me a brown paper bag. ,,.
"Thanks, I brought my lunch," I said.
"These are your drugs, 1' she said, "Cold pack number
one."

"Oh," I said. "You want to see my student ID, right?"
"Nope."
"Do you want to know if I payed my student health
fee7"
"Did you7"
"Yes, I had to." "Here's your medicine."
Just like that.
I opened my paper bag after carefully locking my
door and pulling the curtains. Hmmm. Robitussin
Guaifenesin Syrup, NF. Okay, better wait until I'm
twenty-one before I even open that.
Let's see, what else ... oh, twelve Coricomp capsules.
They forgot to give me the cannon to guide them down
my larynx. Cepacol lozenges. They look safe. I can
pronounce it.
No honey, ho hot toddy, no lemon, no tea. Maybe I
don't have the common cold. But I followed the directions anyway: this every six hours, that every four
hours, not to exceed twelve teaspoons. Don't sneeze too
fast or sweat too much. If a cough persists, call a
physician.
I am still coughing. I wonder if a physician would let
me spit in something. Or glance at my throat. Maybe
tomorrow I'll go back for cold pack number two. And
then number three. And then ...
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The UNH theater department
has produced many successful ·
actors who have gone on to perform in shows like Barney
Miller, The Rookies, and Godspell. That department can q.ow
claim a director too.
His name is Tom Seiler, and his
film, entitled Barrjngton Oak,
has been shown in film festivals
_
as far away as F)orida. _
Barring!on Oak was filmed at
Seller's house in Nortnwooo:-New ·
Hampshire. It is a half 'hour
drama which takes place around
the turn of the century.
''It was difficult to film a period
script around Route 4 and not get
a cour,le of Volkswagens in
there, ' said Joel Murray
another UNH student who aP:

cessful UNH graduates.
Two other UNH graduates Archie Iodice and Jim Sears, 'also
play roles in Barrington Oak.
Seiler describes the local actors
as "amateurs in standing and
pros in performance."
Seiler told the story of Paul
O'Conner, who appeared in every
,play put on bf the theater depart,:rient during his entire four
years at tJNH. including an allfemale play that called for an
·offstage voice." As far as I
know, O'Conner is the only one _
to. ever do this at UNH," Seiler
_
sa!d·
Seiler gained experience in radio
by working for WUNH-FM. He
hosted a ninety minute talk show
called, Quest for the Truth,
whic.h aired Thursday nights.

Last year less than 200 films were
released by all production companies combined.
There are many advantages in
making a film in New Hampshire. Seiler says that the New
England area is filled with
beauty, and that any ltind of film,
"with the possible exception of a
south Pacific war picture" can be
made here in New England. He
also boasts about the quality and
quantity of New England actors,
describing it as "talent by the
ton."
Recent action by Governor
Hugh Gallen has encouraged the
making of motion pictures in New
Hampshire.
Another advantage to making
movies in New Hampshire is the
absence of unio~, such as the

managed with a lookout posted
down the road. He'd yell 'Industry ! ' or some such thing and
we'd all reel off our lines before
the diesel got in the frame."
The script, written by Seiler is
a, typic~l bad guys versus good
guys with a love interest thrown
in. What makes Barrington Oak
unique though is that it is reputed
to be a true story.
Seiler, who graduated from
UNH in 1975 now resides in
Barrington, NJw Hampshire.
His long-term goal is to create
a New England film center for
dramatic productions. ''I intend
to build a studio " he said He
concedes howeve~ that the odds
are not in'his favor.'
According to Seiler, the UNH
theater department is definitely
underrated. "I could give you a •
list " he said "of UNH graduates
in Hollywood." Names like Andy
Robinson, who played the
ps>7chopathic killer in the movie
Dirty Harry Kathy Etscow
currently on Broadway, and Ed
Trotta, who played in Godspell
and stars in Seller's Barrington
Oak are some of the more sue-

too. In Florida, he was a director
for WNDJ, a small public
television station.
Seiler equates the process of
making a film with a three-act
~lay. The first step is·to write and
fmance th~ film. Financing involves gomg to anyone and
e~eryone the director knows who
might be interested, and asking
f~r support. This is sometimes a
discouragh_1g. proce~s. S~iler
recalls one mcident with a director ~ho, after reading _the
scrip~:
!!<:1rrmgton _Dak
hte~ally thr~w it back a~ me,
he said. As Seller was walking ~ut
the door, the man called him
back. "Wait a minute," the direct~r ~aid. "J,ust because I don't
like !t ~oesn t 1:11ean other people
won t. Ba!rington Oak took
one year to fman~e. ·
The next step m the three-act
process of ma~g a film is to
.
produce.and edit it.
And, fmally, the movie must be
bought and distributed.
"The . f~lm industry is. more
com~~bt~ve ~ow than . m the
past, said Seiler . .He pomts out
that in 1939, MGM Productions
alone released over 400 movies.

Teamsters Union, which require
special people on stage at all
times for such mundane chores
as opening windows or changing
.
light bulbs.
Tom Seiler took Barrington
Oak to WENH Channel 11, but
the station does not offer money
to independent producers. This,
he said, should be changed.
In between his studies at UNH
and his current job as a director,
Seiler has hosted jobs such as
owning and operating a book
store next to the Franklin
Theater, and running a food truck
called "The Bean Wagon"
parked in front of Smith Hall.
Seller's acting career started Tom Seiler, writer and director of "Barrington Oak," leans
at age nine, and he has been in
against a Durham pine. (NMancy Hobbs photo
over sixty plays since. His last
acting performance, done in 1975,
was in a play called The Body
and the Wheel. With "tons of
people" packed in Johnson
Theater, he was about to go on
stage when he decided that acting
"wasn't much fun." He no longer
wanted to act, and asked himself,
"What the hell am I doing here?"
After three years of absence from
the theater, he decided to direct, _
which. is what he's been doing
eversmce.

By Chet Patterson

peared in the film.

"Dut we

SPiler h:ui had video experience

~Gallery by Nancy Hobbs

Scroon Actors Guild and the

features,etc~

Lunch with Teddy--mayonnaise and Tab
By Laura Meade
Probably felt guilty about all the
Mayonnaise and TAB. The lun- starving people in the world.
. ch for Senator Edward Kennedy
After all, here he is,
was otherwise insignificant. But democratic
nominee
for
mayonnaise and TAB stood out. . president, suit and tie, and all the
He put globs of mayo on the cut food he wanted coming at him
side of each half of his sandwich': durng his camaign. May we all be
·
and drank TAB although his plate · so lucky.
was piled high with food.
Yesterday, the luncheon scene
It's ironic how the little things was Kurtz restaurant in Exeter.
stand out. But the little things can There were about 30 invited
make or break a candidate. 2t1ests. all seated at nice tables in
Especially in these days of the. main dininJ( room. Around 25
tel~vision and weight-watchers.
secret service men and
Could you see President Taft, policemen, trying to loQk as
who topped the scales at over 300 though they fit in when everyone
pounds, being on camera eating know they didn't, stood around
one of his meals?
Kennedy's table and guarded the
Kennedy smiled a lot. But he doors. And between 50-«> people
chewed his food with his mouth from the press crammed into a
closed. Good trait. Mom always smaller, adjoining dining room
talked about how disgusting it with seatine: for 12.
was when people chewed with
Yes, the nice-crowd of Kennedy
th9ir moutJis open. He didn't

I

. supporters, All dros:sod up to

cram his mouth full of food,
either. But then again, he was
constantly talking or being asked
questions.
Besides, how would you feel if
all eyes were on you when you ate
lunch? Poor Teddy. He didn't
even get to clear his plate. •

·B. loo_
d

dr,·ve

~

BLOOD
·continued from page 14
your-finger-it-~on 't . hurt-iron
test, temperature and weight
recording, medical history, and
blood pressure, and last but most,
the doning beds.:
The beds of nurses in front of
Gert and I filled u~ first. "That
always happens,' -reassured
Gert. "The kids just go to the first
table they see open and they don't
think to look back here."
And then I saw him. Our first
donor. I knew if I could make it

SQQ

Boston accent, who traveled .
around the · country making
speeches, talking in Washington,
getting his picture in major
naners. What an honor.
And then there was the press.
Elbow to elbow, camera to
camera, notebook to notebood,
payng $4 for a sandwich and 75¢
for a 10 oz. coke.
.
And there were only seven
telephones! How disgusting! The
fight for the phones was really in- teresting to watch. Every time
Kennedy laughed, took another
bite of his sandwich, or turned his
head, the mad dash for the
phones was on.
·
AP, NBC, ABC, CBS, UPI; it's
nice to know people still practice
the alphabet. The TV generation
of kids gets a _headstart on
memorizing it. Even if it's not in
theriahtorder . .

ttheir man. The J.>rominent store ThE: _bright hghts from the
owners, local politicians, the i.m- ~ele~lSlon cameras gave ~he
portant people who get their pie- 1llus1on of the sun burnmg
tures in the local paper. They _throu~. the ceiling. Flashb~bs
were all eating lunch with a kept gomg_off. The whirl ot ta·pe,
possible president. Actually, they - recorders became a comforting
were just eating lunch in the sound. The distractions kept the
same room as a man with a thick afternoon interesting.
_
"Enalish."
through this one I could make it
He"' looked surpn'sed, even ·1·n
through them all.
·
that
position, and said, "What are
. "You can sit right up here," I
ou doing here then?"
said, p0inting to the bed. He was Y What was I doing there then? I
big in his flannel shirt and hiking
d ed Wh t
I tt·
t
boots. He had a thick blond beard won er · a was ge mg ou
and an unworried smile. I knew of the deal? I squeezed the blood
in his bag to stir up the antihfd been through this before.
coagulant. It felt warm and
"So, you're a junior here " I gushy,
but it didn't bother me. It
said, looking over his fo~m. really didn't. I knew I was okay
"What's your major?" My voice from here on. ,
shook as I spoke. Just great. I
"I don't know," I shrugged my
was supposed to be calming him response. "I had a lot of spare
and I could hardly talk myself.
r1me and I thought 1·t mi'ght be a
"Forestry," . he answered
thing to do."
looking up at m~, his ar~ nice
"It is a nice thing to do ,, he
'
rianging over the side of tiie bed. said. We both smiled.
"And what,are you? Nursing or
When his bag was full, Gert unPre-med."
plugged the tube from his vein
"Guess again," I giggled. and ha~ded me the bag to bring

Finally, the senator stood up.
The press screamed.· at one
another to shut up. Cameramen
balanced precariously on chairs,
tables, anything off the ground
and above people's heads.
Everyone in the crowd was
smiljng. Hell, they might make
TV or get their face or arm in one
of the pictures.
His ruddy Irish face and saltand-pepper gray hair make him a
somewhat attractive man .. He
was wearing a blue suit and white
tie. Distinctive, but was it the
same one he wore the night
before here at UNH? Dumb
thought. Sorry.
Kennedy thanked alt the nice
people for coming. Amidst the
uhs and urns he sounded like a
tape recorder playing back past
speeches given in so . many
place..c:; _ A few questions. A few

uon't get too close! I Secret Service men are moving in. "Oh, I
shook Ted Kennedy's hand."
Gives the old ladies something to
gossip about in their quaint little
town. If he becomes president,
the men can brag that- they were
there when he came back in 1980.
. All for a nian. A niaii whose
name is Teddy Kennedy. A man
who is in competition for the job
every little boy (and girls now
with ERA) dreams of having.
And he doesn't even have the job
yeti
But Kennedy's visit to Exeter
will be talked about for days to
come·. Maybe even years.
Especially · if he becomes
president. Ah yes, the little things ,
in life which add spice.
The worse part about it is ijlat
I'm one of the addicts. Covering
Kennedy these past two days has

long hedging answers that sounded half-intelligent. Good-by,
thanks a lot, hope you vote for
me, on the next lunch or dinner or
_speech.
'That's lt, "Te<idy, sbalte a few
hands on the way on. Looks good.
Good public ~elations photos.

been exciting. I'll say that "I was
there,'' if he becomes Pr~ident.
I'll talk about having seen him in
person. Small things amuse
small minds I guess. I've heard
it's one of the prerequisitE}S to
becoming a journalist.

over to be registered. She told me
to shake it as I walked.
From then on things became
routine. No one fainted. No bags
burst. And I didn't get sick. even
after I ate one of the chicken
sandwiches they handed out for
lunch.
· .

Grau1·1ch when she made an
· 1ence m·
ana1ogy between the vio
Huckleberry Finn to the autop· 's father on the
sy of Twam
dining room table.
But the discussion did center
around the four professors. "I
think next time we'll addr~s ~
specific problem,'' Linberg said.
"That way everyone, -including
the audience will have a valid
statement to make, instead of
discussing a book that the four of
us are teaching."
"We do want to make this a
consistent thing," Graulich said.
"Not only does it give the faculty
a chance to discuss books with
students, it also allows us to talk
about it with each other.''

uuck .L'v,·nn

flj

1

HUCK FINN
continuedfrompage14
It was not a debate by any
means. There was no argument
from the other three when Les
Fisher called it a "white man's
book.'' And no one ques!ioned
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continued from page 1

of housing rather than large
dorms," she said.
A sharply dressed, energetic
woman, Penney is currently the
Associate Provost at Yale
University. Her duties at Yale include coordinating six professional schools as well as the
social science and humanities
departments.
Penney's objectives for the in:
the University's budget, ana controls the educational support
units such as the library and
language lab. She also had experience as the Summer and
Special Programs Coordinator
and the Arts Program Coordinator.
.. I can honestly say that there
is almost no aspect of that
University I haven't had some
experience with," she said.
When asked how she would
handle the problems of a state
university, including an increasingly tight budget and
the state
with
working
legislature, Penney cited the
similarities between an apparently wealthy private university
andUNH.
"Yale has the same type of
budget problems. We've been in a
deficit situation for the past three
vears. Procuring money is difficult whether you're working
with private donors or state
·
legislatures."
Penney added that she had
previously worked for the New
York State Board of Education,
where she worked closely with
the state legislature in obtaining
fl,lilds.

Penney received her Ph.D. from
the University of Kansas in 1972.
She also taught history at Union
College and Russell Sage College
before going to Yale. She emphasized, though, that she is "first and foremost a teacher'', and
would continue teaching if she
became president of UNH.
The candidate said that
colleges and universities are
facing real challenges in the
1980's. But, Penney added, UNH
is in a better position than most
universities because there is no
lack of enrollment problem.
"Higher education faces a real
challenge in the future,'' Penney
said. "We must do a better job of
showing people that education
does not end when you get a
degree. We must make the
University more accessible to the
needs of people throughout their
lives."

policemen for security. "I work
.with the grassroots people directly
on those and about a thousand
other cletails," said Bloom, who is
also a member of the anti-nuclear
Pacific Alliance, another group
involved with sponsoring the
concert.

"It couldn't be done without the
enormou s number of very
co_mpetent volunteers , all the
th_mgs, d_ealing with the city and
with the msurance and th unions,"
Bloom said. "In New York we were
building the stage before we were
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minimizing paperwork
and bureaucracy, and in
giving everybody the
chance to see his or her
ideas turn into products.
In addition, we'll give you
plenty of opportunities for
advancement in whichever
career path you chose

-technical or management.
If you'd like to work in
a company where your
success depends on your
own energy, brains and
ingenuity, Wang could be
just what you're looking
for.
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Park on Sept: 23 of last year, which
drew 200,000 to hear dozens of
speeches, and performances by
Jackson Browne, Crosby, Stills, &
Nash, and many more.
Bloom is responsible for the
actual concert production, from
renting the hall to hiring th~
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Mexican Medical School.
with several hundred ·Amer·
,can students enrolled Use
English language textbooks
and exams 1n English
School combines qualttv
education small classes
experienced teachers.
modern tac1!ii1es
aatwenWa41 Del ftonete
120 East 41 St.,NY. NY 10017

894-8888
or 232-3784

(212)

~NG

Mak n th world more productiv .

(C)1980 Wang Labora.tories . Inc Lowell. MA 01851, U.S ..L.

Wang's representatives will be on campus
February 25, 1980. To arrange an interview register with the Placement Office.
If the schedule is full please call Merle
Haf verson cpl lect at (617) 459-3422 or send

her your resume as soon as possible at
Wang Laboratories, Inc., One Industrial
Avenue , Lowell , MA 01851. Weare an
affirmative action employer.
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STUDY
by Craig White
STATE
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collegiate crossword
8

16

~-,..-...,.....,.._.....,_...,..---t_""""'
61

60

63

62
C) Edward Julius

answers on page 11

9

Collegiate CW79-22

ACROSS

1 "Touring" museum
exhibit (2 wcls.}
8 U-235 or U-238
15 "Sweet" girl of
song
16 Dispositions
· 17 Giving bad news all
at once (3 wds.}
19 Painter of "The
Twittering Machine"
20 FDR's mother
21 December. 31 word
22 Archipelago unit
(abbr.}
23 Unvarying
26 Geometry assignment
27 Radio frequency
32 Poetess Moore
35 Water nymphs
36 Israeli or Irani,
e.g.
37 Colorful corn
38 Fred Perr;'' s sport
40 Consecration
.. partic.ipant
43 Put the ball on the
runner (2 wds.}
44 Corday' s victim
45 Seventh Avenue
durrmy

47
50
54
55
56
60
61
62
63

"Ca 11 day"
Turkish nobles
Actor Auberjonois
Privy to (2 wds.}
Martin and Lewis
movie (3 wds.}
One of the empires
King of France,
877-879
Wet behind ·Wild blue, and
other places
DOWN

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Gore Vidal book
"Ma ti nee" stars
Stairway pillar
Elation
Rifle range: Fr.
Prefix for verse or
cycle
Tennis l'"acket
specification
Lead-in, for short
Very dry
Suffix: native of
Quantities of butter
" - Plata,"
montana's motto
L0'.{ly la borer
Girl in Salinger
story

18
23
24
25
26
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
39
40
41
42
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
55
57
58
59

Faux pas
See 8-Across
Part of NCO
Dolphin follower
Fats Waller's
instrument
A11 smi 1es
Be patient
Woodman's tool
Belgian river
Detective Helm
" ... against of troubles"
Knell or toll
Engagement for Luke
Skywalker (2 wds.}
Kind of acid
With total exposure
Prefix: mouth
Gas lamps
Operative (2 wds.}
" - With Love"
Those who oppose
"There'll be time ... "
Alaric subject •
Der (Adenauer)
Kind of gin
Footnote note
Sumac of song
Pennsylvania 6-5Go whistle-stopping
,

~

r

"Lately ·people have been interested in tightening up the
requirements so there is some
sort of common exeperience
shared by all college grads,'' he
said.
The questionnaire is an attempt
to make people more aware of the ·
bases
of
undergraduate
education, Carnicelli said, and to
initiate discussion among the
faculty.
"We want to start with basic
philosophical questions about undergraduate education," Carnicelli said, "and make people
think about as many issues as we
can."
·
Carnicelli also said the
questionnaire's purpose was not
merely to tighten requirements,
but to examine the situation as it
is now. And, he said, to make the
alterations the members of the
academic community deem
necessary,
whether
the
requirements become lighter or
looser or do nol change at.all.
Vice President . for Academic
Affairs Gordon Haaland supports
the survey by the committee in a
letter
accompanying
the
questionnaire. ·
·
"The issues which they (the
committee) raise," Haaland
said, "are of basic concern as we
begin to consider the nature of
undergraduate education at
UNH."
"The
information
you
provide," he continued,"~ be a
solid base for a further consideration 'of the undergraduate
programs."
·
Carnicelli said the last time
any kind of major look at the ·
whole picture of undergraduate
education was done was over ten
years ago. That study was by
Dwight Ladd, who was recently
named interim dean of Whittemore School of Businness and
Economics (WSBE).
"That's a long period of time
with out any sort of evaluation of
our system,'' Carnicelli said.
The committee is asking for the ·
responses by March 7, so they
can examine the material
carefully and make a recommendation . to the Academic
Senate before the end of the
semester.
The questionnaire itself is in
five major parts. divided into a
totoal <1 32 statemmts. In responding to the statements! facult7
members were given a choice of
"agree strongly" or "disagree
strongly" on a scale of one to five
between the two views.
The five major areas are: 1)
aims of undergraduate education
2)
transition
to
college
3)graduation
requirements
4)general ·education requirements and 5)action.
Actual statements which the
faculty will be asked to consider
range from the developing noncredit remedial courses for
freshmen with low SAT scores or
low high school ranking, to the
abolishing
of
present
requirements and letting students
take any 16 courses outside their
major.
Carnicelli said he is not sure
what the survey's results will
show. But he has no doubt the
questionnaire will he ·beneficial
to the academic community as a
whole, even if it involves · only
chan~~ in a few.certain areas.

SPECIAL INTERES,,
Housing Ava~lable
at
SACKETT HOUSE MINI DORM

Residency h ·uvides opportunity

for experiencial learning and personal
. development. Male/female rooms ·
open for this semester.

INTERESTED?
Call 2-1909, Ask for Ray or Jim
or
2-1172 Ask for Brenda or Maureen
• • ,

~

...
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UN H Celebrity Series

MUSE
MUSE

continued fro~ page 17

even firmly contracted for a lot of
things."
"We were out there two nights

before the rally, in the rain,

tramping around m knee deep mud
with a rented bulldozer," Bloom
said. "Of course, on the day of the
rally it was beautiful."
Bloom gave "tremendous
credit" to the popular artists who
"have been involved with MUSE
from the beginning.
"'Jackson Browne did not work
for money last year, at all," Bloom
said. "He's done benefits, and been
very involved with all aspects of
the production. He and Graham
(Nash) spent weeks putting
together the album, doing
basically nothing else. They're still
around now."

GERARD SCHWARZ,

MUSIC DIRECTOR

Monday, February 25
Granite State Room, Memorial Union
It's our good fortune that the Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra has_
been tapped to participate in the National Fine Arts Program at the
1980 Winter Games in Lake Placid. On its trip east, the orchestra will
perform at the University under its new music director Gerard Schwarz.
Schwarz, whose trumpet virtuosity is no secret. has been hailed as
"the most important young conductor to debut in the last eight years."
UNH Students & Senior Citizens, $4.50 in advance
General Public & All Tickets at the Door: $6.50
Memorial Union Ticket Office• 1O a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays
~
Telephone: (603) 862-2290.

for sale
TIRES - 2 165 SR-14 Inch rims. Goodyear
radial studded snows, $40. Under 2,000
miles used. Call 742-8117. Ask for Bob 2/26
1979 Datsun 510 4door-lmmaculate cond.
poly-blue w. black cloth Interior, manual
transmission, rustproof, undercoating, AMFM, reclining seats only 8,000 miles. Must sell
$5200. 742-5235. 2/26

M-F Noon - 5;00
Sat. 9:30 - Noon

868-5634 ..........................
·............................................

_ _ _ _ _Classifie d Ads_ _ _ __
for rent

Birds for- Sole- Baby Zebra Finches. SALE
PRICE $4.00 each. phone 868-2230.2/19.

Durham Bike

Looking for a roommate preferably female
In a large house In Kittery 1 mile to Ports
Karlvan. Rent Is $80 month ~ utll. Please
phone 207, 439-4873. Lots of room to sharel
with 3 other people. 2/15 ·
1 bedroom apartment, w/w carpeting, kitchen appliances, central TV antenna, 1O
miles from Rochester, Dover and Durham.
Country, security deposit, no pets,
Barrington, 664-2529 2/29

help wanted

LOST: a navy blue SUITCASE packed with
clothes, It was left alongside stairs at 1
Main St. Durham, on Jan 4. Grasshopper
brand; name on name tag: Irene Storks.
Please contact van at 862-2060. Thanks!
.
2/22.
LOST: a navy blue SUITCASE packed with
clothes, It was left alongsld& stairs at 1 Main
St. Durham on Jan. 4. Grasshopper brand;
name on name tag: Irene Storks. Please
contact Van at 862-2060. Thanks! 2/22
LOST- Set of keys somewhere near PIKE and
AZ. on Strafford Avenue. There's two keys on
a gold basketball key ring with a blue baby
. pin attached. Call Donna at 868-7309 or
leave a message at 862-1789. 2/15

Fire wood for sale, all different sorts, cut or
uncut etc., Call Paul White 749-3199. 2/12
1972 White Pontiac Catalina, 48,000 ml.,
Kecent repa1nnng, Engine 1n top conamon,
No body rust. Car Is In excellent condition.
12-15 mpg Call Steven Rm 647. 862-2381,
868-9730. 2/19.

· JOBS IN ALASKA: Summer/year-round. $800LOST- One pair brown leather, down mitten's.
monthly! All fields-parks, fisheries,
2000
on 7:00 Hampton-Durham K-van, Sunday •2·
teaching and morel How, where to get Jobs. 1 3-80. Please return to Boyd Smith, Rm 12-A
,1980 employer listings. $3. Alasco, Box 2.UO, , Atlantic Hotel, Hampton Beach, NH. or .c all
Goleta, CA 93018.2/22.
926-9724. 2/19

1971 FORD GALAXIE 500 55,000 ml; excellent
running cond, new shocks, brakes, battery
exhaust. 664-9035. $500 or B.O. 2/22.

campus. Hours ~:30-11:00 p.m. or 11-12:00.
must be able to work three days a. week.
Call Joe 862-3336 after 11 :00 p.m. Good
pay112/25.

Need a Job? Haves a car? Deliver Pizzas on ·

LOST: long hair grey cat with white paws,
and facial markings. Last seen Mon Feb 11
on Rte 103 In area of MIii Pond and Oyster
River. Reward. Call Cathy or Laura 8682847.

For Sale to a good home. VW Camper In
excellent condltlon-lncludlng five Michelin
radials, snow tires, AM/FM 8 track stereo and
speakers. Asking $2850. Call 868-5548 after
5:30.2/22.

personals

Receptionist/Clerk, College Work-study
Semester II $3.10 hr. 2:00 p.m. (or 2:30) to 5
Sue, Mark, Gary, Bob, Mike, and especially
p.m. M,T,W,Th,F. DCE Brook House. Call 862Beth. You guys really "shattered" me at
1184.2/15
"The Club" on Sunday night! You'll never
The Commuter/Transfer Center Is now selecknow how much that night means to me. I
1977 Scout II, low mileage V-8, 4w/d, zlebarORIENTATION
ting the Summer/Fall TRANSFER
ted, well malntolned, never plowed. PIS. P/B.
STAFF. Apply now at Rm.136 MUB. Deadline • love you alll As for you B.C., Ifs about time
used regular g~s. S4,450. Call Deerfield, NH
you bullt me up and kept me therel Our
Feb. 22. 2/22
463-7403. 2/15.
- morning was defl!'\lfely "Supreme"!
MENI-WOMENI
Remember, I take 2 sugars In my tea. Can
7 piece living room set, 1 sleep sofa, 1 love
iou believe It happened? lncredlblel An ofJOBS ON SHIPSI American. Foreign. N0 exseat, 1 chair, 1 solid pine rocker 2/pads, 2
d the I cklest
b 11
1 1d d
perlence required. Excellent pay. Worldu
c 0 ay ream e ever an
wide travel. Summer, job or career. Send
end tables. 1 coffee table, all In excellent
guy In the world-The Big Two-One. 2/15
$3.00 for Information. SEAFAX, Dept. G-10
condition $550 nog. tele. 868-7305 after 6
·
p.m.2/22. .
98362
beloved
Mr. Cauchon- I feel badly that your
·
Box 2049, Port Angeles, Washington
Coats: Alpine Designs Parka-Red, size
JQcond paragraph was so screwed up. I wlll
317.
Medium cost $100 new, asking $50:
personally see to tt, ma, 1n me nnure, n does
Powderhorn Mountlneerlng ski Jacket-red
Field Experiences Avallable-Thlnk Summer
not happen again. Thafs the least I can do.
and maroon, size small, cost s120 new,
A credit course, a Job related to your major,
Especially when It concerns someone with
asking $65. Both are In excellent shapesuch a high literary caliber. XOXO, Kim.
Exactly llke new. Call Cathy 868-2669.
ft~dd~i must meet departmental
WANTED: used gudangs, le. clove clg
Leave a messaae. 2/18.
quallflcatlons and register for Field Exarettes. Liz Euwen, do you have any? I'm
periences.
1971 Dodge window Van Slant six engine
Into regression. Please help. Fading
body
springs,
good
snows,
new
well,
runs
No. 142 Plant Science Major, Local Mllltary
s~lld, askl~:, S7M Call868-7151. 2/15.
Base, Seacoast NH, $4.22 and $4.71 hr.
EME- I llke your's too. Thanks for being you.
Deadline 2/15
Many more wlld times are ahead for 127.
1968 vw Bus- $750 Basically In good shape.
&
Landscaping
Major,
Science
Plant
162
No.
Never forget 4:00 a.m. chats, sister shots,
Reliable transportation, camper. 659-3733
Nursery, Deadline 2/20
avon lnvlfatlons and Sybil personalities. I
eves 772-5417 days. Ask for Nell 2/29
No. 193 Zoology, Animal Science, Plant
hope you never have red-headed babies. I
1971 Malibu 350V8 3 speed 18 mpg. Exe.
.
Science, INER, Ogle Bay Institute, Wheeling
love you, NEL.
engine needs body work. $400 or B.O. 926West Virginia, $35 week & housing and tran2891.2/15
sportation, June 5-Sept 5, Deadline 3115
Pongo- Happy 20thl Ifs time for Hawaiian
No. 190 THCO Majors, Art Center, Brockton
shirts, tanguaray, dancing, champagne
Speakers for sale: Complete aeries of
Mass, 16 weeks, No Salary, Deadline 4115
and a Love Lane Party. Huggy Bear and
Wholesale prices! Call now before making
No. 189 Communications Majors or
Klssy Face, Ellen.
the big mistake of purchasing elsewhere.
Management Minors, YWCA, Program
749-47~9 317
promotion and Program planning, VolunCoffeehouse to t>ttneflt ANNETTE KOLODNY'S
teer, Deadllne4/1
legal fund. DWHE Building, behind Karl-Van
Two beanbag chairs. One yellow and one
No. 188 Criminal Justice Minor, Summer
office. Friday, Feb. 15 8 p.m. Support our
red. Brand new-hardlY used. Great for dorm
Pollce Officer, 30 mlles from Durham, $3.10friend/teacher
rooms. Call Jeff Spllf at 868-9710 or 862·
$4.50 Work study, Deadline 3/21
friend/teacher/sister.
1298. Best offer 2/15
No. 194 U.S. History Majors, National Archives, Washlnaton DC, No saldry and no
Pearl-Next to Statesvllle, you are the ab1972 Maverick, 4 door, no rust, runs good,
· expenses paid, beadllne 2/22
solute best. Thanks for everything lately.-BJ
$700 or Beat offer. Call 436-6693 evenings. l
Center,
Research
Majors,
E.E.
195
No.
4
Hopkinton Mass, 170-190/week,. Deadline
Interested In Science Fiction? An
3/1
organlzatlonal meeting for a UNH Science
1970 FIAT 850. Starter needs work- otherwise
field exCAD/CAM
Majors,
M.E.
E.E.,
No.196
organization wlll be held Monday,
Fiction
2/22
742-2013.
condition.
fine running
perience, Manufacturer, Seacoast NH,
Feb. 18, at 8:00 PM In the Sullivan Room of
Deadllne3/4
the MUB. This group will be primarily for
1970 VW, 140,000 miles, new tires, good
No. 199 Anlmal Science, Plant Science,
discussion of all aspects of Science Fiction:
condition. $500 firm, call 742-6066. 6-9 p.m.
Botany Majors, U.S. Gov't, Agricultural
books, movies, magazines, conventions,
2/29.
Management Specialists, Conn, Me, MA,
and whatever else sulfl our fancy. Come
NH, vr, $4.22-$4.71 hr, Completion of Soph
make It what you wm, or call 868-5137 end
FOR SALE
year, Deadline 3/1
2
Walter.
for
aJk
75 Dodge Pick-up 318 engine. Reg. gas,
No. 200 Merchandising Minor or A.A.,
'..;sk for Walter. 2115
auto, V. Good tires, 45,000 ml., Includes 71/2
NH,
Seacoast
Trarnee,
Retail
Store,
Museum
Fisher Plow. Used very llttle $3,800. Tel 868Minimum wage, Deadline 3/10
Yukon John- Come talk to me. I don't have
7419 or 679-5029.2/15.
~11862-1184 for an appointment
fleas and I made sure to get my dysentery
shots last wettk. Unda the Volleyball Player.
Fender Telecaster Gultar-1967 customized
Wanted: Person to share house In
2/15
with humbucklng pickups- $250 or B.0. Call
Rochester, 5 minutes from Spaulding Tpke.
431-5035 Ask for Steve 2/26.
MJ, the pipeline between 1007 and 124
carpool poulbllltles to Dover, Portsmouth
been pllt to use this semester.
hasn't
areas. $175.00 Includes utilities. Call 332One Nikon FE camera w 105mm A1 Lens and
Remember the fearsome foursome, 1:00
1
0944, evenings. 3/3.
24 mm A1 Lens (both Nlkkor) Selling as
cries fro beers, dear Ann talks: more kooky
package $550. Call 431-5035 Ask for
times ahead? Genuine friendships never
For Rent-2 bedroom apartment In Westgate
Steve.2T26.
end. Love ya, Nance. 2/15.
VIiiage. $245/mo. Available March 1st. Call
742-0712 after 5. On Karl Van route. 2/22.
Betsy Stoke 4 I'm IOOklng for a valentine. Are
you avallable? From the guy from TKE or la It
ATTEN. WORK STUDY STUDENTS-I am InATO. You know where to reach me. Catch
TYPING-Retired Secretary:-- Experlenced In . terested In flndlna someone to helo out cart
you later. 2/15
all types of term papers, also novels, artime In my Family Doy Care Home to take
ticles, etc. Reasonable rates, prompt serover from Mid-April th~ough Mld-J"ne. If IO- Tom: Here la the personal I promised. Now
ferested call Amanda Donovan, 34 Livervice. Located walking distance to UNH.
that you know what a pool hustler I am I'll
Anita. 20 Park Ct. Durham, 861-7078. 2/42.
more St., Portsmouth, N.H. 03801, 431-5035.
bet you won't ask me to play again. Don't
THE MUSIC BOX has the best In Disco, Rock 1k . 2/15.
foraet to keec receatlna "14 Issues to go-Oldies for your next party. Over 2 yrs. exthen the N.H. la hlstory"-Muslc to your ears,
wanted-A Work study student to do adperience. Make your next party a success.
huh? Who else? RM(i
dressing and stuffing of envelopes about 5
COIi Nick Karas af 2-1128. 2/15.
hrs/week, $3/hour. Mary Clark, 228 Hamilton
K.J., Please be my Valentine. From Reuben.
Smith. 2/19.
Professional TYPING at Its best by University
2/15
secretarial Associates. IBM CORRECTING
Pick-up truck available for moving, light
SELECTRIC, choice of style, pitch: grammar,
Hey sport, I love you tool Thanks for the
hauling. Rates negotiable. Call before
corrected.
spelling
punctuation,
roses and especially, your friendship.
12:00 noon. 659-2738. Ask for Steve.2/26.
Reasonable rates for superior quality. Diana
Schuman, 742-4858. 2/29
Hey you guys at PPO&M, thanks a hell of a
Durham House of Pizza Dellverles. Nightly
TYPING- 3 years experience on IBM-C. Conlot for fixing the first floor jol)n at the MUB.
deliveries 9:30 and 11:00. Call 45 minutes. Ii,
tact Julie Slff, Stllllngs Box 1121 or call 868Now, the men of power alley won't have to
advance: Delivery Charge: call 862-2224
9815. 2/15
life, limb and god-knows what else to go
risk
2/22.
to the one at the other end of the bulldlnn
Guitar & Mandolin lessons. ·experienced 1k
pay
wlll
refrigerator.
working
Small
wanted:
reputable teacher- professional musician
Lackey: Pour my coffee, serve my food, fet$40.00 Call Joe after 11 :00 p.m. 862-3336.
teaches at a convenient Durham location.
ch my slippers, make my bed, buy my wine,
2/15.
Youve tried the rest now learn from the best.
shower me with affec11on and compliments,
Reasonable. ALAN ASH. 868-2646. 2/15.
and I'll follow you anywhere. I love youl
Looking forward to our 1 month
celebrallon. Love-Your Valentine forever.
TYPING-Retired Secretary. Experle~ced In all
LOST: A gold Cross-pen· lost somewhere
types of term papers, also novels, articles,
between Stoke and Spaulding Life Scienetc. Reasonable rates, prompt service.
Sweets--1 love you. Sweets.
ces. Has an Inscription: "Purr, Pis, Pie". Has
Located walking distance to UNH. Anita. 20
real sentimental value. Please call Prlscllla
Lloyd: Happy Valentine's Dayl from all your
Park Ct. Durham, 868-7078. 2112.
012-2384.
girls.

f'a~~~g

Dearest NJR: As you go boogllng down East
St. on roller skates thlnklng about what you

did for love on those summer nights wondering If thafs all there Is remember-we're
all In this together forever. Thanks for
everything! Love ELG
_ } _·
Valentines Issue of "As the Quad Turns"_:
Wanted: One powerful upright model of the
new Hoover Classic capable of picking up
Items such as hickey pucks...
Lulu pulled on an amazing stunt, twirling sixty nines set the pace for her race ...
Position Wanted: Heavy carpentry work
sought for local carpenter recently laid- .
off...
The sportcaster's aide has been chipping In
on and off the alrlll
The "DOC" Is taking A.F .&M. and Is dieting In
hopes of a long prosp.,rous llfe. He's hoping
for a merry death!
Emergency Office Call: Doctor Bo made a
house cal to see blondle, no one knows
what she examined but It certainly wasn't
_his boot..
Our designer of the _V.D. card recentty
visited errogenous.area I and had to hop a
fast train home...
The disciplines of Chemical Engineering
and Bio Chem examined molecular body i
functions while In the presence of moist
heat, was their any heat transfer? ...
And as for TT, he was seen at T.P. with J.P.,
'
eating we presume...
Our lover of the ladles, after returning from
the West Just hopes the FTD man can lit him
In the box.
Our Polish and French delegates have
realllgned their positions...
Playgirl BIii on our blrhtday girls twenty first,
saluted with his twenty one Inch gun ...
Our produce farmer from the strip has
recently gone orgasmic, and he eats what
he produces. Last seen he was watering a
·
bush.
I hope Cupid's arrow shot love Into each of
y_ou. Stay pruned for coming attractions.

________

Deb F.J.- You said you had never had It
happen to you before, well, for every girl
there'• a first time. Thanks for everything.
.
2/15
Listen Easy: Lets make our own planslll2/15.
Wanted-A date for this weekend. Movie,
dinner, etc. Would prefer a female, but no
If
refused.
be
wlll
offer
"Interested" contact horny Johny Rocco.
onlyl12/22.
offers
220 Stoke. Serious
" ... 184 Washington Street... " Get ready for
the first monthly spring Feverl Birthday
Celebration, Saturday, March 1. Music,
dance, song, drink. Your per10nal Invitation
wlll be arriving soonl Presented by the 4
"Women" of 18412/29.
D.C.-New Years was Just the beginning .. .!
I
comes.
never
May
hope
am gonna miss you. "Longer than... " Oh,
little
your
V-Day.
Happy
lots.
aorryl I love you
face.2/15.
Wanted-A date for this weekend. Movie,
dinner, etc. Would prefer a female, but no
offer wlll be refused. If "lntereated" contact
horny Johny Rocco. 220 Stoke. Serious offers onlyll2/22.
Patrice, De, Mean, Hoyd-what would I do
without you guys? You're alwgys there when
1 need you. Thanks for being my friends. I
love you all Happy V-Dayl Me.2/15.
c.o·c. Our room looks great thanks to all
your hard work, and patience with the cripple. you're the bestl Look forward to
CHILl ... 305 V.D. party ... skatlng ... polson
meat...NYC ... shopplng Jaunts and many
more good times. Love ya, Glmpy.2/15.
Scoot-the other half of the ND-UNH connection: YEA TEAMI Ifs finally the weekendYlppeedool Man oh man... phenomenall
Happy Valentine's Day. WL, UH2/15.
Don, HI Whitey. Here's to red roses,
wnnK1ea suns, 1ocsier, mo110n, E.W.aF, and
neverendl_ng butterflies. Is It true what they

.services

say aboUt pollsh-ltallans? Happy Annlyersary and Happy Valentine's Doy. a Thank
you II not enough for the two best years of
my live. All my love, Sher. 2/15.
I hope Miss Piggy sends you Valentines or at
least Marshan lucker tickets for their next
concertt2/15.
Guess what look-allke? Edmund not only

adores Connie but he also favors Arnotd
Friend! I'm glad Ifs over for us. 2/15.

Don't worry! The world Is not fllled with
"Speak to me's" In every corner. Walt
patiently for the right monster to carry you
off to the dungeonl2/15.
Unda, Judy, karen, and Greg-Quebec was
unreal, Mable's made 85 Richelieu a IIHle
easier to come back to, but the entire
weekend was wicked plsa. _Thanks ~obln.
2/15.
FROM CALIFORNIA-To my special friends at
U.N.H.-1 miss youl Happy Valentine•, Day to
my brother Randy, Deb and Denise In
Devine, and Californians Linda, Rob, RussLove, Jan.2/15.
Jimbo, Happy

one•

four monthsl-Dee 2/15.

Big Foot of the Berkshires: Who would have
guessed? Certainly not mel But I couldn't be
happier. Thanks for my beat year ever. Lefs
make the next one even better. And, of
coune, Happy Valentine's Day. Love,
<
.
Tlckllah Toes.2/15.
wanted: One powerful upright model of the
new Hoover Classic capable of picking up
Items such as hickey pucks...LuL" pulled an
amazing sh.Int, twirling sixty nines set the
pace for the race ...Posltton Wanted: Heavy
Carpentry

Wanted: A rendezvous, tonight, 10 p.m.,
with Miss S.E.S. from 44 Currier, rn the lounge,
where girls make noise chewing lce.2/15.
Robblnskl-Have an excellent birthday this
sunday-l'11 b4' thinking of you. Can't wait
for Scorps next Friday. Love, Deb-"Mystery
writer."
John C-Hope you have an excellent birthday! Debble.2/15.

All the world's a stage, and all the men and
women merely players; They have their
exits and their entrances, And one man In
his time plays many parts. Shakespeare.
2/15.

AS8 "To understand all ls to forgive all." An
old French Proverb "Joy comes from
sorrow:sorrow comes from joy."-The
prophet.2/15.
Hey Valentine for seven and hopes for
more. Remember sleepy Jean, flngernalla,
baby face, Jockstrap and bra. WIii you be
· mlne?2/15180
Jo• Robin-Or Chris a-. Bobble? Or no Name &
TR? Anyway, you guys will always be my
Valentines. Love·ya, Roni (Or Brenda)2/15;
Hey EZ Sisters: How come there's been no
action lately? Lefs get going. Feb. 14th not
far away! A frlend.2(15.
To the little puppy, Yeah Ifs mel Whafs the
magic number now? Better not eat any
green M&M's. Oh Boyt Don't tell Mom. It's not
time to make a change, etc, WIid World,
late night (earty morning) talks with a good
ftlend. S.F. says HI. Anymore G.F.l.'s? They'll
get you In trouble everytlme. Whoa Babyt
The Caring cassanova.2/15.
Llllput-Your personal at long last. Thanx for
the good times In the past and more In the
future. Who knows, T.Hall arches? Definite
celebration the 27th. Happy Valentine's
Day, good friends always, Prince Char•
mlng.2H5.
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Want to buy a mustachioe d M.E.?

·Check.out the class ads

lost and found

---------- ---------- ---------~ ~

PROPOSED SAF-FUNDED ORBANIZATIONS BUDBETS
THE FOLLOIIHIIB BUDBETS ARE UIIDER COIISIDERATIOII
BY THE STUDENT SEIIATE FOR THE 1980-Bt FISCAL YEAR.
AIIYOIIE WHO WISHES-TO OBSERVE THE APPROVAL
PROCESS OR MAKE COfflfflEIITS 011 THE BUDBETS
SHOULD ATTEIID THE STUDElll SEIATE·-·mEETIIIB
AT 8 P.m. SUIIDAY 111 ·210 fflCCOIIIIELL HALL.
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Sutton -returns to lineup;- GYMNASTICS
continued from page 24
Goodspeed knows that
higher marks are entirely
wilhin her team's range of
potential, es~ially now that
consistant junior all-arounder
Edie Sutton is coming back to
full power.
Sutton finished second with
a 32.5 in all-around coml!etition behind teammate
Ellen Fahey ~ho turned in

·
coming weeks.
Gail Sweeney (trying out a
new floor routine good for
8.35) and Josie Lemmi rounded out the all-around scores.
with nearly identical 32.4 and
32.45 scores. Jackie Watskin
turned in a solid ~rformance
on vaultine and the unevens

Mike Waghorne pass at the UNH
blueline, walked in on Moffett
and placed a backhander into the
net.
UNH began to feel the pressure
of the tight-checking Friar forwards. Moffett (30 saves) kept
the Wildcats in as long as he
could, rejecting bids by Steve
O'Neill (twice), Dan Miele and
Whisler on repeated attempts in
close.
"They kept pressing us," said ·
UNH coach Charlie Holt, ''and we
made some mistakes." ·
The mistakes came late in the
period when Kurt Kleinendorst
retrieved an errant puck to the
side of Moffett's crease and hit
an open net (Moffett and
Waghorne were entangled to.the
side) at 16:40.
John Sullivan would later
follow suit at 19:27, beating Mof-

two 8.9 performances in
vaulting and the unevens and
first place honors on the floor.
Gabey added a front somie to while Linda Drewry: and Karin
her bar set at the last minute, Arneberg added high scoring
a stunt she hasn't practiced in routines on the floor.
a month because of an
Nagging falls off the beam
ag~ravated heel injury.
the · Wildcats
plagued
' I was really pleased with however, at Wednesday's
the way it came out,'' said the meet. "It wasn't.a disaster,"
standout sophomore. Fahey com~ented Goodspeed, "but
plan~ to sharpen µer uneven we shouldn't be making
·routme furtlier m the up- mistakes like that at this poinl
in the season." Only Lemmi
and Sutton stuck to the four
indh wide beam.
After Cortland, ( their
Bush plans - to deal with the highest score being a 122) the
SPEECH
current inflation rate which has 10-1 Wildcats ar laced with
·risen · 13.8 percent, by cutting the toughest part of their
continued from page 2
through regulations. He would sC'hP.rlnJp A~ tfl9y trAv9l to
Nations, Busn sa1a rus tatner nas put a no1a on reaera1 spenamg rival UMass next Saturday
much experience and understan- allowing the budget to come into and then host powerful
ding of foreign affairs. balance, Bush said. Bush also Michigan State on the 28th.

Bush sends son Neil

Knowledge, he said, the other
contenders cannot match.
"We need a strong leader that
people respect. We need George
Bush to straighten out the
problems that we are seeing
today,'' Neil Bush said.
One way Bush plans to do this is
by favoring an increase in defense expenses to ensure a stronger
military program.
His son also said that Bush
hopes to limit the growth of
federal spending by standing up
to congress and using his veto
power.
In dealing with inflation, Bush
said his father understands the
economy because of his own personal business venture. He said,
"He built a business from nothing
by rolling up his sleeves and
making it work.''
The politician later abandoned
his off-shore oil drilling business
after many years so he would nof
display a conflict of interests to
the American public.

Grapplers at CConn

favors a tax cut.
Bush said the former Texas
Senator thinks Americans cannot
OC ey OSeS
afford to turn their backs on
nuclear energy. This statement _
brought some disapproval from
members .of the audience who
represented the Campaign for
Safe Energy.
Young Bush retorted explaining that the United States HOCKEY
must inherit nuclear power and continued from page 24
its risks for the present.
Although his father plans to inIt was after Brickley's _goal
vestigate alternate safe and that Friar mentor Lou
clean methods of energy such as . Lamoriello pulled Fiske for
solar, wind, hydro and fusion backup Greg Nolin and the move
methods, Bush said, "we have to picked up PC from the world of
find a solution now to see that our the semi-conscious.
"I told them there's no use in
country doesn't remain reliant on
· getting
other countries.'!
said
excited,''
His son concluded the brief talk Lamoriello. "We had some
saying George Bush advocates 'scoring chances that period and I
the study of the Kenemy energy said if we keep working and
Report.
working, we'll get it."
its
began
Providence
"We have to mobilize the best
minds in the country to solve the comeback two ptinutes into the
waste storage problem."
second when Martin stole a

H. k

fett between the pads after Bruce
Rintoul lost the puck in UNH's
zone.
According to Lamoiiello, PC's
comeback wouldn't have been
possible if it weren't ·for Nolin.
"My hat's off to that kid," said
Lamoriello. "He came in at a
.
tough time.''
"I didn't know what was gointo happen,", said the junior netminder from Berlin. "The team
picked up, I got a couple of good
saves and we got a couple of
breaks."
Ice Chips: Official Bill McGraffigan suffered a leg fracture in
the contest, forcing Bill Quinn to
go a period by himself. After that,
Bill Rothwell, UNH director of
alumni affairs, and Doug
Houston volunteered . their ser~
vices as linesmen for the third
period.

}

Rounding· out a season that has seen more peopl~ come and go
than the revolving door at Macy's, the UNH wresthng team heads
to Central connecticut College to end it's season tomorrow.
The tri-meet will pit pNH against both CConn and the Univel".:-.
sity of Hartford.'"
The skeleton crew that is Wildcat wrestling at this point is made
up of seven healthy wrestlers and several men wllo have ap- ·
peared in what coach Jim Urquhart calls "cameo" appearances ..-

to Friars.

The 4-11 Cats hope to do well Saturday in preparation for the ·
New England Championships on March 1 and 2.
"We have to work hard if we want to have some high (individual) finishes in the New Englands, "Urquhart said.
"Saturday we have a good shot against Hartford. Central Connecticut will be tough though. It's hard to win them with the cards
stacked against you. Those forfeits always kill us."
Sophomore Vince Brophy, coming Qff his first win, Said, "We
should be able to beat Hartford easy enough. This is our best shot
·
at a win since-the BC match," he said.
The Cats will have two weeks to prepare for the all-important
New Englands. With no team classification employed in the tourney, UNH's goal will be to place high individually.
·-LARRY McGRATH

Seriiors who had
portraits taken last
semester and did not
have a re-sitting must
choose a pose and have ·
it-in to Purdy-Van tine
by Monday Feb. 25
Eight years in development, FUTURIUM is Balfour's
answer to the high price of gold ... a lustrous, white
~
metal ring alloy that's tougher
50
than gold, more tarnish-resistant
•
than sterling ... and sells for only

s79

Any Questions?
Please stop by
The Granite office

SPECIAL TRADE-IN OFFER
Your karat gold high school ring, used as a trade-in for a FUTURIUM college ring,
can produce a savings of as much as $50!* In other words, your Balfour University
·
of New Hampshire college ring can end up costing you less than $20!
Stop by and see Balfour's wide selection of styles,stones and ring options, the most
extensive in the business.

rm.125MU B

•Assuming the trade-in of a 10 pennyweight ~y's lOK gold ring.

BALFOUR RING DAYS • ,Tues, Wed, Thurs
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
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Karen Bolton: A lifetime of basketball
By Cathy Plourde
"If you want something bad
enough, you find the time. It
depends on what's important to
you." So says senior and captain
of the women's Wildcat basketball team, Karen Bolton.
Bolton is a 21-year-old community development major.
She'll be graduating this may and
with the culmination of four
years in Durham, she will end a
ten-year basketball career.
· She's been a member of the
UNH basketball team for the past
four years, and now with only
four regular season games
remainine, she's realiziile that
she must soon hang the sneakers
in the closet.
"It's an odd feeling," she says
with a scrunch of her nose and a
look around her poster-clad
room. "Something that has been
so much a part of my life for so
many years, is coming to an end.
I've got to adjust and continue.
I'm really sad that it's ending."
Bolton began playing competitively on league teams as a
seventh-grader in her home town
of Nashua. She continued to play
three years of varsity ball in high
school.
"My family got me into
basketball, I guess," said
Bolton, looking at the picture of
her parents on her mirrqr. "I'm
one of six kids and all of us play
basketball. We had a pretty
athletic atmosphere while we
were growing up."
In her hi@ school years, Bolton
was captain of the Mount Saint
Mary~s team in Nashua during
both her junior and senior years.
"We always had a pretty good
team," said Bolton. ."My last
two years, we made it to the
quarter finals of the state tournament,. That was pretty good.
"When I came to UNH, we

"As it is, she is only now
were first coached by Joyce position as we didn't have a I felt badly because it limited her.
Mills. There's been such a change legitimate center. (Bolton's ideal She could have really reached reaching her potential and
her potential as a forward, had becoming a dominant forward.
since my freshman year," she position is forward).
' ''Karen filled in beautifully, but we been able· to play here there Karen has always been a strong
said pensively. "That was at a
team leader. Her daily shooting
from the start.
time when the women's
-sessions have set a great exammovement had quite an impact
_ple for the rest of the team. We all .
on women's
sports;
on
have great respect for her.''
everything in general. The im·
Bolton
remembers
her
portance of women changed.
sophomore year from a different
People started taking women's
angle. "We went to the Regionals
sports seriously. All of this affecthat year with a 14-5 record. We
ted the time factor and the intenhad so many upsets. Coach
sity involved with our team."
DeMarco came in as a new coach
Bolton, .as any serious athlete,
that year and gave us a whole
has aJways put mucn time ana
new program. She really got the
effort into her athletics. Since her
team going.''
freshman year, she has remained
As co-captain, along with Kathy
on camvus with her teammates
&mburu (uow playing witli the
for double sessions during
New York Stars of the WBL) in
Christmas break.
her junior year, and as captain
That alone is a big commitnow, Bolton has continually done
tment. She emphatically states,
well for the Wildcats.
"I love it here over Christmas.
She has evoked a feeling of
There's no one else here, we've
devotion in her teammates. She's
got the whole campus and it's a
added an incentive this season, as
time when we can really concenthe entire team is aware that, as
trate on the sport.''
the only senior on the team, it's .
As for social life and ,
almost over for her, and the team
homework, "I certainly wouldn't
seems to want to extend the
say that my social life has lacked
season for her.
·
because of my committment,"
They're putting in a good effort
she said. "Sure, I have to give
anyway, as they're making a
some things up. You have to have
grand attempt towards the
priorities and decide what you
Regionals in early March.
can and can't do. I've spent a lot
The s--eason is inevitably
of free time studying, but I'd say
drawing to a close and as it does
basketball has added to my exso, Bolton flashes a reflective
perience at UNH. We have fun at
tenderness.
our games ·and on trips, and I've
"Sometimes I loved it,
met a lot of people."
sometimes I hated it. But there's
On daily terms, Bolton begins
no way that you can put so much
each day with a jog and has the
of' yourself into somethihg and
usual team practice, but she also
not get attached. I'm sorry to see
manages to set aside at least one
it ending."
hour each day devoted to her own
DeMarco summed it up well,
personal sbooting practice.
_
,
Her coach, Cecelia DeMarco. . - Wildcat senior co-captain Karen Bolton has been through a few saying, "The t_eam and I will miss
speaks fondly of Karen.
.years of basketJ;,all. But this year will be her 1st, and her her. She's been so valuable to us
"When I came here three teammates are trying to make it last as long as possible. in so many ways. She's been very
years ago, she was a Bolton is a dedicated- player and ·has earned the respect of successful here at UNH and she's
sophomQre," said DeMarco. "We coach and teammates alike. ~Anne Morrison photo)
· the type tluJ,t will surely have
success in anything."
had to play her in the .center

$145,-000 needed to meet Title IX standards
TITLE IX

continued from page 1

where in the UNH budget the additional money would come from,
he said.
Both the men's and -woriieri's .
athletic
departments are
organizing fund-raising efforts to
help take the financial strain off
the University, which is already
coping with extreme financiai
difficulties.
Men's Athletic Director Andrew Mooradian said he hopes
the 100 Club's current annual
scholarship contribution of
$40,000 can be increased to $70,000
for the next school year.
He said that a $30,000 increase
would allow-the University to cut
that much from the men's budget
and increase the women's
scholarship money by the same
amount. This way the men's
program would remain stable,
while the women's scholarships
would increase.
"I hope the 100 Club can take ·
some of the pressure off of the
University," said Mooradian. "I
think we're at the stage where we
have to get some public support
to provide the institution with
enough money if the University of
New Hampshire is going to maintain both its athletic and
academic standards.''
New Hampshire currently
ranks 50th in the nation per
capita state aid to higher
education.
The women, meanwhile, are
planning a major golf tour.:.
nament which is expected to
gross $30,000. The first DamartUNH Pro-Am Classic, to be held
June 16 at Wentworth-by-the-Sea
in New Castle, will feature 20
professional women golfers from
the LPGA (Ladies Professional
Golf Association).

Sixty men and women amateur
golfers will team with the pros,
for a tax-deductible entry
donation of 500, to compete for
prizes furnished by Damart, a
thermal wear company in Portsmouth.
Bigglestone said the percentage of the $30,000 which will go to
the women's athletic program
will depend on the tournament
expenses. She declined to
speculate on how much that
might be.
UNH is lagging in Title IX in
the assistant coach area also. The
men currently have four coaches
who are strictly assistants and
six who are assistants in one
sport and head coach another,
but are paid for both jobs. The
women have no assistant coaches
whatsoever, according to
Bigglestone.
Although Mooradian points out
some men's sports require more
assistant coaches (the football
team, for example, has five),
Bigglestone said the women
should have assistant coaches in
those sports that are the same for
both sexes.
The men's hockey team has
two assistants, while basketball,
lacrosse, and soccer have one
each. Of those sports, the only
ones in which women do not have
varsity teams are football and
soccer.
Despite the imbalance in
scholarships and assistant
coaches, both men and women
agree significant progress has
been made in complying with
Title IX at UNH. And if the
Department of Education investigates UNH it would find that
reasonable effort is being made
to end discrimination in sports,
"When you consider where we
were only four years ago, the only
area that p~ogress hasn't been

made in ha-s been in grants-in-aid
and assistant coaches," said
Bigglestone. "We've progressed
a long way in meeting the needs
of students."
"I think if the Department of
Education came in here and investig.ited UNH and its commitment to athletics," said
Mooradian, "I am sure that, even
though we might be deficient in
an area, they would say UNH has
made an honest attempt and has
done a remarkable job in meeting
the needs and interests of the
students and providing equal opportunity for .both men and
women."
Mooradian said UNH's complaince actually hinges on
whether the state legislature approves funding for the Field
House. renovations, which would
include a new gymnasium, locker
room facilities for women, and a
joint training room for both men
and women.
Mooradian,
Chase,
and
Bigglestone are all optimistic the
funds will be approved when the
legislature takes it up in January,
1981. It is scheduled to be completed by the fall of 1982.
"The important thing is that we
get the facility," said Mooradian.
"Without it, we're not in compliance. But I'm confident they
will . approve it. Already $35,000
has gone into planning and
another $140,000 into site work. I
can't imagine them not passing
this after $175,000 has gone into
preparing for this."
_ Bigglestone noted that the
men's and women's athletic
departments have cooperated
well to assure equal practice
times and the use of playing
areas. "We try to juggle it around
so no one is always stuck with the
odd hour," she said. "It has
worked well so far.''

The HEW interpretation broke
Title IX into three basic areas:
-Scholarships based on athletic
ability should be awarded on a
proportional basis to the number
of male and female athletes.
-Other program areas should·
be equal, such as equipment and
supplies, games and practice
times, travel, coaching, locker
rooms, training rooms, publicity,
and recruitment.
_
-The athletic abilities and interests of male and female
atluetes should be met equally.
Bigglestone said the assistant
coaches and the Field House
renovation are the only things
keeping UNH from full compliance in the second category.
UNH fully meets the . third

requirement.
-''We · measure the interest in
the strength of a club sportwomen's soccer, for example,"
she said. "Varsity sports evolve
out of club sports. I think we're
meeting the needs of the students
in that area."
According to the Title IX law, if
the government finds an institution in violation, it will work
out a timetable with the school
for compliance, with specific
direction on how the problems
will be corrected. An institution
may be technically deficient, but
held in compliance with the law if
it is implementing a corrective
plan. Noncompliance results in
the termination of federal
assistance to the institution.

This is how
it breaks down
Other
Full
Ratio
Ratio non-res UNH
Don. Athletes Schol.•• Ath. :F .S. res. schol. ath. schol.
Men
$40,000 4'.:11
Women o
280

83
14

6-1
20-1

8.5-15
70-30

Athl. on•
Schol.

$338,920 100
$68,150 50

All outside men's scholarship donations come from "lQO Club."
••Total number of full scholarships figured by adding cost of education paid for ($3000
in-state, $5000 out-of-state). For example, if a program had one in-state athlete and
another out-of-state and $4000 scholarship money, it would be awarding the equivalent of
one full scholarship--half for the in-state student ($1500) and half for the out-of-state
($2500). It would be incorrect to merely compare total scholarship money, because the
ratio of out-of-state to in-state scholarship athletes differs in each program. This was
taken into account when estimating the amount of money required to make the numer of
wom_e n's full scholarships proportionally equal to the men's.
All scholarships considered here are those awarded only on the basis of athletic ability,
Figures obtained from athletic departments and the President's.budget office.
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Flu hits teatn
•

UMass upenc\s swimmers
ByPamDey .
They expected at least a close
meet from UMass' challenge on
Wednesday.
UMass and the UNH swimmen
had matched scores against UVM
earlier this season both losing by
one point.
· Instead, UNH lost by 21 points
to the Minutemen in a 67-46 outcome.
But then the Wildcats hadn't
expected the flu to seige over half
the team, said Coach Frank
Helies an additional flu victim.
Flu stricken Doug Sampson
who fought his way through 40
lengths of the 1,000 yard freestyle

to claim second said, "I guess the
thing to do now is get over this
and concentrate on the New
Englands.''
Despite his illness sophomore

Jeff Growney achieved lifetime
bests in the 200 yard individual
medley and the 200 yard
backstroke.
·
Freestyler Attila Herczeg explained, "Everyone is coming out
of and going into exams. A lot of ·
us are existing on 5 to 6 hours of
sleep. You need 8-10 if you really
want to go for it."
Freshman John Colbert who
achieved season bests in the 100
and 50 yard freestyle events attributed the team's lack of success to non-uniform peaking.
"Some of us have peaked
already. I'm just starting to do
good Umt:8 uow. Ho~fully, w~'ll

all come together at the New
Englands,'' he said.
In complying with their
demanding four meets in two
weeks schedule the Wildcats

have suffered. ''It's taken a lot
out of us,'' said Colbert.
Despite team hindrences, Ed
Landry swam for two firsts in the
200 yard butterfly and freestyle.
Shin splint-plaugued -John
Caldwell <love for a first and
career high score in the three
meter diving. Brett Cherrington
placed second in the event
following a battle with the flu
which kept him from competing
in last Saturday's meet.
"I was surprised to have them
back," said Helies. "They did a
nice job."
The swimmen must rally to
face their annual 1,650 yard with
the New :trampsrure sentor swun
Club and the UNH women's swim
team on Sunday.
- It's purpose? Herczeg explained, "To make us hurt. It
puts a smile on the coach's face."

Pannahecker scores four
I

Wildcats drub Dartmouth
"Our line did very well," said
For the women Wildcats, it's
Pannabecker. "Personally, it
now down to a matter of time.
There are five games was a good game for me, but wtel,
remaining on the women's you're ahead like that it's the
hockey schedule and the time team you think about."
Two of Pannabecker's goals
span covers three weeks before
they reach the Regional playoffs were set up by freshman center
Laura Brown, who stepped into
at Providence in March.
The team is anxious, as exem- the line to replace an ailing Gaby
plified by its 11-1 romp over Dar- Haroules who didn't make the
trip.
tmouth on Wednesday.
"She did well," said Pan"We had some people who were
really finding the net," said UNH nabecker of her temporary
coach Russ McCurdy. "We've linemate. "She kept our line
always been good at getting a going. We n~ a center who can
keep us going." .
break and exploiting it."
Marcy Pannabecker led the ,,, "We didn't have Gaby," said
Wildcat onslaught with a four McCUrdy, ''who certainly is a big
goal, one assist performance. factor. She (Haroules) is one of
Her output, the highest of her the best in women's college
career at UNH, was complemen- hockey."
"But Laura did a fine job step,,, ted by the two goal, three assist
supporting role by junior Kathy ping in.''
Dartmouth's junior co-captain
Bryant.

New Hampshire's Chris Gildea contributed ten points to "
UNH's winning cause over Dartmouth. Gildea had been
sidelined with an ankle injury. (Bill Nader photo)

Janice Ellis, who hails from Sante Fe, Calif., was called upon for
33 saves on 44 Wildcat bids. UNH
netminder, Lynn Walsh, was less
severely tested having to record
only 13 saves for the evening.
The UNH scoring spread
across six different players. Af.ter Pannabecker and Bryant,
came co-captain Gail Griffith (22-4), Kip Porter (1-3-4), Diane
Langlais {1-2-3) and Brown (1-2-

Kinzly put an end to The Streak
when he buried both ends of his
one-and-one, and following Dennis Lawson's harmless layup at
the buzzer, the Wildcats went

Basketball
HOOP

wild.

continued from page 24

Dartmouth is now ranked first
Gildea could not spot an open with
longest losing streak, .
teammate, and wisely called a and the
UNH
can relax until
time out to think things over.
tomorrow's afternoon game
Dana Chapman (game high 21 against
in Lundholm Gym.
points( hit a jumper to put UNH . "ThisBU
_group
has epitomized
on top, 51-50 .. Seconds later, he what staying together
about, the
stole the ball and was fouled. family or whatever," said
Gerry
Chapman connected on both of Friel. "We know that we should
his pressure free throws.
Calvin Johnson (15 points) have beaten Northeastern, but we·
back."
made good on a layup to bring the came
BU has lost four of its last five,
Big Green within one, 53-52, and including
its last two outings
5'9" backcourt mate Jon Edwar- against Maryland
Connecds fouled out with nine seconds ticut. UNH is now and
3-19,
but the
left when he slapped Randy Kinstreak is history.
zly.
.

3).

The women pfay tonight against the University of Vermont who
are. suffering from
the
resignation of head coach Tom
Kiley. The game, which begins at
7:00, is part of th~ Women's
Commission "Support Our Sports" campaign. Interested fans
and alumni are invited to meet
the Wildcats after the game at
the Elliott Alumni Center.

The .infamous "!}at-Ball" typifies 1978
HILITES

continued from page 24
Assistant coach Terry Skahan
took over as interim coach for the
16th ranked Wildcats.
Ralph Cox is named to the
NCAA All-American team as he
moves into fifth place of the UNH
all-time scoring lead with a 31-3970 junior year. He is the sixth
Wildcat to be named to the
prestigious squad in the last five
years.
March 31 - Sean Coady, a
sophomore defenseman on the
Wildcat hockey team, receives
the Joseph Tomasillo Award as
The Unsung Hero in New
England hockey as voted by the
New England Hockey Writers
Association.
The UNH lacrosse team, under
the auspices of coach Art Young,
pull off its biggest win in UNH
history with an 11-10 upset of
nationally ranked Hofstra.
April 4 - As the women's gymnasties team cmes home 15th in
the nation following the AIAW
national tournament, UNH's elite
gymna t, Denise Walker announces that she's- leaving UNH to get
married and open her own gymnasties school.
Mark Evans and Sean Coady
share the "'Most Improved
Player" honors at the team's annual break-up banquet. Evans is
also named the team's Most
~

,'!!'o:..t,,'£"

•;£;'1.. ... ' l l - " " l . ' -

Valuable Player. Gary Burns
was the Unsung Hero, Terry
Flanagan the best left winger and
Jon Fontas was voted the Most
Exciting Player.
Bob Gould was also elected
Captain of the 1978-79 team.
April 18 - It was a stellar year
for the men's track squads. With
a win over Maine, the spring
thinclads assured themselves ·a
winning record at 3-1. Couple that
with an 8-3 cross-country season
and a 6-5 winter track season and
you've got the best track record
for UNH in 25 years (since 1953).
April 21 - Lacrosse players
Diane Willis (wing) and goalie
Suzanne Rousseau represented
UNH on the New England AllStar team in a game against the
U.S . .National squad which was
played at Boston University.
April 28-After losing their first
ever s~ring track meet, the
women s track team reel off
seven straight wins to finish the
season at 7-2.
Summer Issue - The UNH
baseball team captures the
Yankee Conference crown with a
two game sweep of Maine. It is
the first YC title for the mitmen
since 1956.
Sept. 8 - The NCAA votes to
overhaul the football divisions
and UNH ends up in IAA. The IAA
league is billed as the "super- ·
powers" of football.
Marisa Didio, former captain
of the UNH field hockey team,
has been selected to the U.S.
National team.
Jean Marie Giarrusso, a 1977
graduate of UNH is drafted by
the New Jersey Gems of the "

"!l,.~_,a.,,"l;,a__•"1••'-.~~

,._

Women's Pro Ba-sketball League. ·
Oct. 17 - J'be infamous Bat Ball are named to the ECAC Division
Sept.· 12 - Dwight Peters, head . by Maine provides the Black
IAA All-Star team: Don Wohlfartennis coach and assistant Bears with a 7-7 tie with UNH on th, Dave Kelly and Bill Logue;•
basketball coach for UNH, homecoming. So goes the season Flander Dave Loehle is named to ·
resigns his positions for a job in for UNH and head coach Bill the first team All-Yankee Conbusiness.
Bowes :who breaks out of his ference squad.
Sept. 19 _ Though losing three silence to berate officials nearly
Dec. 5 - It's a tough time for
- UNH sports as the hockey team
times, the UNH field hockev every game.
team fares well against the
Oct. 20 - Though still ired by the gets blown away by RPI, 12-8 and
nation's cream-of-the-crop in a track play, UNH head coach Bill the hoopsters are crushed by
round robin tournament in Penn Bowes simmers down enough to URI, 103-72.
State.
_
accept the Boston Gridiron's
Dec. 8 - With a 76-72 drubbing of
UNH golfer Bill Andrews Award as the 1977 New England Division II Springfield College,
shared medalist honors in the College Football Coach-of-the- the UNH hoopsters award Gerry
Friel his 100th career victory as
Yankee Conference champion- Year. ·
ships with Ted Olsen of Vermont.
Oct. 24 - While the men's cross- the Wildcats mentor.
country team places fourth in the
Both shoot 75s.
UNH women's track coach
Sept. 29 _ The UNH golf team
Yankee Conference, the women Jean Roberts announces her
finishes eleventh out of 36 teams harriers capture third in the New resignation so she can become
· th N
E I d Ch
·
England Championships.
the National Coaching and
m e ew ng an
ampionNov. 3 - Former UNH. basket- Technical Director of Australia's
the first time sine~ 1975, ball and baseball player, Ric-h AAU. Australia is Robert's native
the men's tennis team loses a Gale, now with the Kansas City home, and the country she commatch, 7-2, to UMass.
Royals, is named the American peted for in the Olympics as a
Injuries begin to plague the League's Rookie Pitcher-of-the- discus thrower.
Dec. 12 - Senior torwara .Kalpn
Wildcat gridder as seven mem- YearbytheSportingNews.
be
II ta t
f ed
Nov. 7 - Former UNH crew club Cox steals the show against the
of ~ti~n. s r ers, are ore out member Liz Hills wins a bronze Big Red of Cornell with a five
Oct. 6 _ Citing injuries as the medal in the World Champion- goal performance - the second of
his career - as UNH downs Corprimary reason, the men's ships in New Zealand. .,
athletic department cancells the
On a bumpy field, with two nell, 6-3.
Winning nine of the thirteen
four game jayvee schedule in or- overtime periods completed,
der to provide enough people for Springfield College downs the events, and breaking eight school
the varsity.
.
UNH stickwomen, 2-1 on penalty records, the UNH women's inOct. 10 _ The UNH baseball
strokes to knock the Wildcats out door track team downs Harvard
70-35.
squad finished the season fall of the post-season playoffs.
The cross-country team, norwith an 8-1 mark.
Dec. 15 - The hoopsters provide
Cross-coun try runner Gary mally expected for a 20-25 place some more surprises with a 70-61
Crossan finished second in the finish, captures....eighth place in overtime upset of Maine.
Harvard blasts · the hockey
New England AAU's 15 kilometer the New England Championst
Nov. 2l - Although UConn up- Wildcats, 8-4 as defenseman Jack
race.
Former UNH winger Gary sets URI in football, UNH can't Hughes notches five goals, four of
Burns is signed by the Boston , duplicate the case and watch them in a seven minute span.
Bruins and assigned to the Bruins' their playoff hopes fade as the . 'The women's hockey team,
AHL f
· Minutemen romp, 34-7.
blasts Brown, 11-0 to extend their
arm club, the Rochester
Dec. z ; Three Wildcat gri9ders unbeaten streak to 19-0.·· · ~ - - Americans.
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O'Neill's ·goal does It: PC 5-UNH 4
By Lee Hunsaker
Emile Francis was perplexed.
After watching the first two
periods of last night's UNHProvidence game he felt he had
never left Missouri.
"It's the same thing with ust
said the general manager of the
St, Louis Blues and father of UNH
captain Bob Francis. "We start
out strong and then have a bad
second period. By the third
period, it's anyone's game."
For the UNH Wildcats, such
was the case last night at Snively,
yet the ending was worse than the
first two periods and the Friars
fought back from a four-goal
deficit to take their 14th ECAC
win, 5-4.

eame
winner for Providence with 3: 25
left in the game. ·
- Following a Randy Velischek
goal which evened the score at 44, O'Neill retrieved a loose puck
at the UNH blue line and carried
in the zone with a two-on-one
break.
"I brought it in," explained the
junior forward. "Sully (John
Sullivan) broke to the net to draw
the defenseman and I couldn't
pass to him so I gave a little fake
and shot it.
~
"The goalie got a piece of it but
there was just enough to put it
in."
- The loss pu~ the 8-10 Wildcats
(11-13 overall) in immediate
StPvP O'NPilJ sC'ored the

danger-of elimination from postseason play.
Yet, as UNH lost, so did other
teams vying for the bottom four
of the playoffs: Yale 4-Brown 1,
Harvard 5-Princeton 1 and RPI 8Cornell 4.
As long as cornell. Brown,
Colgate and BU continue to lose,
the eighth-place Wildcats have a
chance.
UNH had started strong in the
first, completely dominating the
first ten minutes of play. John
Normand began the barrage of
goals when he whipped a low
wrist shot through the legs of the
starting goalie, Scott Fiske, at
00: 52.

Fisk saw nothing but black
rubber for his brief stint in the
game (9:49), as Ross Yantzi
tallied twice in the span of three
and a half minutes and Andy
Brickley followed at 9:49 to _give
UNH the 4-0 bulge.
The Wildcats never relented for
a moment. Mike Waghorne and
Frank Barth each took turns hitting posts before the first of Yantzi 's tallies.
Greg Moffett, when called
upon, was sensational at the
beginning, denying Jeff Whisler's
breakaway bid with a neat right
• skate save and four minutes later
provided equal coverage with a
left skate trick on Friar Denis
Martin.

HOCKEY, page 21

_ ,(, ._
Th;-t.;o~c~ptains, UNH's Bob Francis and Providence's J~ff Whisler battle for the puck in last
night's 5-4 Friar win. The loss puts the Wildcats in a desperate situation as they try to hang on to
_
·
a playoff be~h. (Bill Hill photo)

H~opsters end streak

You missed a good one, SI
By Bill Nader

E~'s back. UNH gymnast Edie Sutton is making her
comeback felt as she placed second in the all-around against
the University of Rhode Island Wednesday. (Nancy Hobbs
photo)

The 70's
• This is the ninth in a ten-part
series covering the sporting
events of the University of New
Hampshire as they appeared in
the sports pages of The New
Hampshire.
The year is 1978, not by many
means an exciting year for UNH
sports. It seems to ·signify the
exhausted investments of men's
athletics and the surging growth
of women's athletics.
In 1978, it was the "Bat-Ball"
by Maine in football, the beginning of an ECAC championship
hockey team, the 100th career
win for Gerry Friel, and the extended unbeaten streak by the
UNH women's ice hockey team.
Jan. 27 - For the first time all
season long, the UNH pucksters
push their record above .500 with
a 6-3 decision over Dartmouth
College. It was the sign of a great
comeback for the Cats, who had
ended the first semester with a 16 record.

-A

Sports Illustrated, where were
you?
· ·
New Hampshire ' s t wo D'1vis1on
I basketball teams, UNH and
Dartmouth, ranked one-two in
the longest losing streaks in the
country at 12 and nine games
respectively, played before 165
fans in the contemporary Rupert
Thompson Arena and SI stayed
home.
Somebody had their priorities
mixed up. Lake Placid is a big
event, but Hanover is only a
couple of dribbles away.
UNH dumped Dartmouth, 5554, and the win came as easily as
the margin of victory might indicate. "I almost passed out
during the last ten seconds," said
UNH coach Gerry Friel.
Dartmouth led at the break, 2625, and led 50-49 with 2:37
remaining and the four-corner offense in effect. But Dartmouth
captain vave Hrou m1ssect a
layup with 1: 30 left and six
seconds later Mike· Keeler.

playing under extreme illmess,
Robin Dixon stole the ball as
turned the ball over attempting to Dartmouth's ineptitude on its inreceive an inbound pass.
bounds pass was every bit as
Who could believe it? Both sloppy as UNH had been seconds
teams were playing up to their -earlier.
records in a game that any loser
But the game was far from
had to admire. But somebody had over. With 1:04 showing on the
to win. UNH, being the senior clock, UNH was faced with the
member of the losing streak, dreaded inbounds play. Chris
came alive in the final 1:20 of
play.
HOOP, page 23

Gymnasts visit N.Y.
By Boston Neary
Like a cookie jar on the ·top ·
$hell, the 135 point mark eludes
the UNH gymnastics team.
"We need those high scores,"
stressed UNH coach Gail Goods~, "if we are going to qualify
for Nationals (April 4-5 at
Louisiana State University)."
The squad did hit upon a

respectable 131.3 mark, Wednesday night to easily outdistance URr s 112.3. The Wildcats'
high score for the season was a
132.65 at the UMass Invitational.
But, hopes are to overcome their
hurdle at tomorrow's meet ·at
Cortland State (New York).

GYMNASTICS, page 21 _

Wildcat Sport PerspeCtive

Cross-country skier Howie had been more than normal on
Bean competes in the National the track and Hemery didn't
Cross-Country Championships in want to risk hurting some of his
Anchorage, Alaska finishing 15th Olympic caliber personnel.
in the 15 kilometer race, eighth in
Feb. 14 - "As a tribute to you,
the 30 kilometer and third in the from this point _forward, the
number 36 will never again be
30 kilometer.
Feb. 3 - Tracksters Lou Porraz- used by anyone else. It -truJy
zo, Alex Miller and Bruce Cam- belongs to you."
With those words by UNH
pbell compete in the Olympic Inpresidnet Eugene Mills, Bill Burvitational meet held at Yale.
Feb. 10 - The Blizzard of '78 for- nham became the only player
ces the postponement of nearly .ever in UNH history to have his
every athletic event for UNH. All number retired.
Before a regional television
sports were rescheduled for a
later date, except for women's - audience and Bob Gamere, who
swimming at Bowdoin which was picked Clarkson in a 5-1 rout, the
UNH hockey Wildcats silenced
cancelled.
Two Ron Layne free throws · their critics with a 6-4 victory
with 26 seconds left puts UNH over the Golden Knights. The win
over the top of UVM, 57-54. The was UNH's eleventh out of twelve
win snapped a five game losing games since Dec. 30.
streak for the 5-16 Wik -1-c;.
Feb. 24 - Co-captain Peter
Calling it a ''road full of Laskaris nets 30 points as the
potholes," Boston University Wildcats ·upset UMass, 73-60, in
track coach Dave Hemery Amherst. The Wildcat upset is
refuses to run his squad on the almost a tradition against
UNH Paul Sweet Ov~l. Injuries UMass.

While the men's track team
prepares itself for .the New
Englands, one thinclad, 35 pound
thrower Ken Campbell qualified
for the NCAA's UNH record
heave of 61' 2" in the Yankee Conference championships.
Feb. 28 - Playing his "best
game of his career, UNH cocaptain Tom Cavanaugh stuffed
home his last two of 26 points to
end the season on a winning note.
UNH, however, ended its season
at7-19.
The UNH men's ski team
finishes fourth in the east and five
,skiers: Howie Bean, Grover
Daniels, John Fulton, Nat Lucy
and Pete Middleton - are headed
for the NCAAs.
March 3 - With a 5-2 skate over
Brown, UNH ends the five year
long jinx of Providence and advances to the P,layoffs, in eighth
spot.
March 17 - It ended seemingly
much too quickly, at the Walter
Brown Arena in Boston: BU 6,

UNH 5 in overtime.
Ralph Cox is named to the
ECAC Division I All-Star team.
The men and women ski teams
both place eighth in the national
championships of their respective organizations.
Sophomore Pete DeJager, the
only UNH swimmer to gamer
points at the New England
Championships in Springfield, is
named to the AIJ-New England
squad.
UNH junior Bob McNally,
competing in his first NCAA
championship tourney, loses in
the first round of the wrestle offs
to Kelly Wilson, 12-1, of
Wyoming.
McNally was the New England
champion at the 190 pound class.
March 24 - UNH gymnastics
coach Lou Datilio resigns just
weeks prior to the team's participation in the AIAW National
tournament
in
Seattle,
Washington.
HILITES, page 23

